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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ACCEPT AND DEFEND TH E

52 NUMBERS:

TRUTH W HEREVER FOUND

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

V O L U M E F IF T Y - T W O .

C O L L E G E V I L L E . P A ., T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T 19, 1 9 2 6 .

W H O LE N U M BER, 2 6 6 4 .

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F or T he Independent
T H E M YSTERY O F L IF E
I know not w h a t a day will b rin g to m e
F o r life is shrouded deep in m ystery,
I only know love sum m oned me to come
To find a place in lonely h e a rts a n d home.
Much of this life is beautiful and good
And m uch is s tra n g e and vaguely under
stood,
A repitition of the ages gone—
A smile, a tea r, a n d all in tu rn p ass on.
Yet there rem ains locked 'n e a th tim e’s
golden key
\
T reasures untold a priceless legacy,
T h at I can delve fo r every precious hour
And add unto m y store of wisdom ’s dower.
Ju s t to have h a d the privilege of b irth
To sojourn for a tim e on th is fa ir earth ,
Gives me the hope a fa ire r w orld to see
When! I have solved the silent m ystery.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. Everett Townsend, of Cam
bridge, Maryland, spent a week with
k r. and Mrs. George Rimby.
Rev. C. E. Wehler, of Baltimore,
Md., and Miss Sara Casselberry, of
Oaks, were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Fretz.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tyson and
daughter are spending a week in Al
bany, Berks county.
Misses Susan and Marthella Fran
cis, of Lebanon, are spending several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fran
cis and family.
Mrs. John B. Keyser and family, of
Jeffersonville, are spending some time
with Mr. and Mrs. John T. Keyser
while Mr. J. B. Keyser is at camp
at Tobyhanna with 108th field ar
tillery.
Mrs. Thomas, of Philadelphia, spent
Wednesday with Miss Elizabeth
Kratz.
Mrs. Kate Miller, of Graterford, is
spending some time with her son, Mr.
Perry Miller, and family.
L. S. Schatz has the contract to in
stall the plumbing and heating fix
tures in the Collegeville bank building.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bartman and
daughters are spending the week
touring the Shenandoah Valley.
Paul and Hazel McCormick are
spending two weeks at State College.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vanderslice,
of Norristown, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Wanner.
Mr. and Mrs. James Undercoffler
have -returned from a week’s sight
seeing tour of the Pocono Mts.
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Eagle, and, chil
dren, of Royersford, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Strunk and son, of near Barto,
were the Sunday guests of- Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Godshall, of
Yerkes, visited Mr. and Mrs. David
Reiner on Sunday.
Misses Helen Todt and Frieda
Graber returned home after a 1500
mile auto tour in the South.
Rev. and Mrs. Wetzel and family,
of Altoona, and Mrs. John Bartman,
of Pottstown, visited Mr. and Mrs. D.
H. Bartman and family on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bossert and Mrs.
Daisy, of West Chester, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. War
ren Essig.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown enter
tained relatives over the week end.
Mrs. Carl Bechtel and family spent
several days in Philadelphia.
Miss Mabel Garrett is substituting
as operator in the Schwenksville Bell
Telephone office.
Mr. and Mrs. Morvin Gottshalk and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Johnson
and daughter Grace, Miss Kathryn
Farrar and Mr. Edwin Johnson, Jr.,
motored to Betterton, Maryland, on
Sunday.
Mrs. Joe Shrawder and children, of
Lansdale, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Cassel.
Mr. and Mrs. Poper spent the week
end in Williams Fort, k d .
Mr. Woodrow Hawbecker is spend
ing two weeks with his uncle Mr.
Poper.
Mr. Perry killer, who has been
confined to his home with illness for
the past week, is improving.
The Collegeville Girls’ Missionary
Guild entertained the other guilds at
tending the Missionary Conference
at Trinity Reformed church on Thurs
day afternoon. /
Mrs. Ida L. Stierly is entertaining
her sister, Mrs. Jennie Stackhouse, of
Linfield, for a few days.
Miss Ruth Drach of Baltimore, Md.,
was visiting in the home of Dr. and
Mrs. S. D. Cornish for the past week.
Mrs. Allen Bortz attended the 18th
anniversary of the Good Shepard
Home in Allentown on Thursday.
Mrs. E. Conway and daughter Elsie
Mrs. Wm. Brown and daughter Elaine
of Spring City and Mr. George Gurro
of Philadelphia motored to DuPont
Gardens, Wilmington, Del.
Mr. and Mrs. George Berron of
Ocean Gate, N. J., were the guests
of Mr. and k rs. F. J. Clamer on Tues
day.
Mrs. H. W. Flagg, Mrs. S. D. Corn
ish and Mrs. Wm. Allen spent Thurs
day in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Weirman of
Phila-. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Bortz.
Miss Anna Honeyman is spending
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Yost.
ROOMS FOR STUDENTS WANTED
Ursinus College will greatly appre
ciate co-operation on the part of resi
dents of the community in providing
living quarters for students. The en
rollment already includes many more
than can be accommodated on the cam
pus. Householders having space to of
fer are invited to communicate with
the Executive Offices of the College in
Bomberger Hall. Telephone 89 r 3.
GEORGE L. OMWAKE,
President.

THE DEATH ROLL
Anna G. Brant daughter of Newton
and Ida Brant, 1203 Markley street,
Norristown, died on Wednesday even
ing, aged 16 years. She is survived by
her parents and one brother. Funeral
was held on Saturday. All services in
St. James’ church, Limerick, at 2.30.
Interment in adjoining cemetery; un
dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Clinton R. Moore died a t his home
245 Fifth avenue, Phoenixville, on
Friday morning, aged 61 years.. He
is survived by Mrs. Moore and three
children. Funeral was held on Mon
day, at 2.30. Interment in Fairview
Presbyterian cemetery, Glen More,
Pa.; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
August Larhowizz died Friday
evening at his home in Trappe, in
his 73rd year. One daughter, Mrs.
Fingal, of Trappe, survives. Funeral
on Tuesday. Interment in Holy Cross
cemetery, Philadelphia; undertaker,
F. W. Shalkop.
RAIN CAUSED PARTIAL FAIL
URE OF FIREMEN’S FESTIVAL
Rainy and murky weather doomed
to failure, in large part, the Col
legeville Firemen’s annual festival
It was, perhaps, the worst encounter
with unfavorable weather conditions,
as to holding festivals, in the history
of the Fire Company. Rain and elec
trical manifestations shut out the fes
tival Saturday evening, the time first
announced for it. Tho the weather
throughout Monday was threatening,
the town was circularized, announcing
postponement from Saturday to Mon
day evening. About six o’clock came
thunder, lightning, and rain, but later
the partial clearing up of the weather
enabled the firemen to dispose of the
cakes and home-made candy that had
been donated by the ladies of the
town. When the new firemen’s build
ing materializes there will be a base
ment large enough to fully accommo
date patrons of public functions, “rain
or shine”!
BIG GAME HUNTERS LEAVE FOR
FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA
John T. Keyser ofi Collegeville, will
leave this week with a party of
well-known Montgomery county big
game hunters on a hunting trip to
British Columbia. They will spend
six weeks hunting moose, elk, deer,
caribou, grizzly bear and small
game in the Peace River section 400
miles north of Alberta. This region
is reported to abound, in game. A
moving picture outfit will also be
taken along. The party includes,
Adolph Muller, State Game Commis
sioner, and Dr. J. R. Care, of Norris
town; John T. Keyser and J. C. Ful
mer, of Collegeville. From Alberta
they will be accompanied by guides
thru the dense forests.
EP WORTH LEAGUE INSTITUTE
AT URSINUS COLLEGE
The ninth annual institute of the
Epworth League, Methodist church,
•Philadelphia Confertence, opened at
Ursinus College on Monday. Both of
the Norristown M. E. churches are in
cluded in the representation a t the in
stitute. The conference will continue
during this week, with morning, af
ternoon and evening sessions. Friday
evening all the leagues are expected
to take part in the entertainment pro
gram.
A- PEDESTRIAN AT 91
Jacob P. David, formerly and for
many years a resident of Collegeville,
and now residing with his son at
Cape May, N. J., was in town Tuesday
morning, and called upon a number of
his old-time friends, including the
editor of The Independent. Mr. David
has passed 91 summers, is in excellent
health, and walks five miles every day.
He says he must take plenty of out
door exercise to keep in good physical
shape. He takes no account of the
sleep schedule adopted by many old
.people—“early to bed and early to
rise.” He usually retires at midnight
and gets up at about 7 next morn
ing. He is not finicky about his eat
ing, tho he partakes of a very light
meal at breakfast and “makes up” at
dinner. No night lunches. He uses
tobacco and—no Tie\ doesn’t drink
“hooch.” He is too wise to do that,
tho he might not refuse a “couple of
fingers'” of the pure old rye of the old
days prior to pro. A chat with a
friend—a friend since 1875, is always
worth while.
ARRESTED AT SPRING MOUNT
On charges of disorderly conduct
and passing insulting comments about
pedestrians Michael Thomas and Jos
eph Treke, both of Philadelphia, were
arrested at Spring Mount by detective
Long and Officer Street. The men were
given hearings before Squire Bolton
and each paid a fine and costs before
being released.
Herman Carpenter, of New York,
was also arrested by the Spring Mount
officers on a liquor eharge and after a
hearing by ’Squire Bolton sentenced to
30 days in the county jail at Norris
town.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Services will be held on Sunday, Au
gust 22, as follows: Bible school at
8.30. —■ “The Ten Commandments:
Duties to God.” Exodus 20:1-11.
Church service at 9.30.
The annual cafeteria supper will be
held on the church lawn Saturday
evening from 5 to 9 p. m.

WOMAN KILLED AS AUTO HITS THREE BARNS STRUCK BY
POLE DURING SHOWER
Mrs. Mary Heyson, of No. 1365
Webster ave., New) York, died in the
Norristown Hospital Sunday and a
grandchild, Francis Brennan, 4 years
old, of No. 33 North Thirty-fourth
street, Philadelphia, is in a serious
condition in the same institution as
the result of an automobile accident
Saturday night on the Ridge pike near
Jeffersonville. Mrs. Heyson’s right
arm was so badly crushed th at it had
to be amputated when she was brought
to the hospital. The grandson has a
fractured skull and other injuries.
Mrs. Heyson was visiting her
daughter’s family, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Brennan, Philadelphia. The Bren
nans with their 4-year-old son Fran
cis, Mrs. Freas, Mr. Brennan’s; father
and the driver of the car Thomas K.
Steele, all of Philadelphia, were re
turning from a Saturday afternoon
auto ride above Norristown, The ac
cident occurred at 7 o’clock Saturday
evening in the midst of a heavy thun
der shower and deluge of rain.
Steele it is claimed lost control of
the car when he was blinded by rain
and skidded across the wet road into a
tree. He swerved sharply to get the
car on the road again but the rear
sideswiped a telephone pole which up
set the machine.
• Steele was arrested but. released on
his own recognizance to appear pend
ing an investigation. Steele resides
in the Brennan home, Philadelphia.
DEATH OF AGED ORGANIST
AND MUSIC TEACHER
Andrew J. Trucksess, almost life
long resident of Fairview Village, and
for many years a widely known or
ganist and teacher of vocal music,
died Friday evening at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Maude Patterson,
Overbrook, aged 82 years. Until two
years ago he was a resident of the
Fairview Village community. For a
period of 45 years he was organist at
the Lower Providence Presbyterian
church, and for more than th at length
of time gave instruction in music. He
was the oldest member of Charity
Lodge 190, F. and A. M., Norristown,
and also of Economy Lodge of Odd
Fellows, Collegeville. He is survived
by his wife, Sarah Landis Trucksess,
to whom he was married for more
than 56 years and the following Chil
dren: David L., of Fairview, Andrew
J., of Pitman, N, J., Harry L., of
Overbrook; Herbert A., of 4928 Chest
nut street; Mrs. Ida Patterson, of
621 Marlyn Road, and Mrs. Maude
Patterson,; of -623“Mariya.-Road, Over
brook.
Funeral services were held: Tuesday
from the residence of his daughter,
Interment at the Lower Providence
Presbyterian cemetery; undertaker, J.
L. Bechtel,
CHILDREN STRUCK BY AUTO
ON WAY TO SUNDAY SCHOOL
While on their way to the M. E.
Sunday school at EVansburg, on Sun
day morning Robert Keyser, 12 years
old, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Key
ser, and his little niece Gertrude
Snovel, 3-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Snovel, all of near
Collegeville, were struck by the ma
chine of John Ford,‘colored, of North
Wales, but not seriously injured. The
Keyser lad received a cut on the head
that reqpirpd several stitches to close
up and a bruised leg. The little girl’s
injuries were confined tp bruise^ and
shock. The accident occurred near.
Pearlstine’s hijl, east of Collegeville,
bn the Germantown pike, Ford was on
his way to visit relatives in a Read
ing hospital. He stopped and render
ed assistance and promised to pay all
costs. No charges were pressed
against him. He struck the children
when he turned out against traffic to
pass another car and skidded.
SKIPPACK’S “MISSING LINK”
FINISHED
Work on the notorious “missing
link,” the short stretch of road con
necting the Skippack road at Fox’s
comer with the State road leading to.
Creamery is finished. State road Su
perintendent, William K. Bitting, will
keep the surface of the road moist for
several weeks after which a coat of
tarvia will be applied. This is one
of the most important pieces of road
improvement in this section in many
years.
This connecting link com
pletes the only cross-country road
connecting the North Penn valley be
tween North Wales and Quakertown
with the Perkiomen and Schuylkill
valleys.
CRASH CAUSED BY ROAD HOG
Crowded off the highway by a mo
torist who persistently “hogged” the
road when he endeavored to pass, Geo.
E. Thomas, of Reading, had a narrow
escape from serious injury on Sunday
morning. His Hudson coach was de
molished when the machine forced
over to the side of the cement highway
struck a ditch and overturned twice.
Thomas escaped with a shaking up and
an injured finger.
KEYSTONE GRANGE PICNIC
The annual picnic of the members
of Keystone Grange, No. 2, of Trappe,
will be held on Saturday, August 21,
in J. HanSell French’s grove, about
IV2 miles east from Collegeville. The
presence of all who desire to partici
pate will be welcomed.
2t

12,000 BASS DISTRIBUTED
The Montgomery County Fish and
CAFETERIA SUPPER
Game Association distributed 12,000
Do not forget the cafeteria supper black bass in the Perkiomen, Skipon the Trinity church lawn, Ccillege- pack and Branch creeks, last week.
ville, Saturday evening, August 21,
Frank Ferrera Post, American Le
1926. In addition to plenty of good
things: to eat the children will have gion, of Nesquehoning, is holding a
an opportunity to get a pony ride for street carnival this week to raise mon
ey toward procuring a home.
a small sum of money.

LIGHTNING AND DESTROYED
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A large barn on the farm of Charles
Astheimer in Limerick township. Loss
Next Saturday’s Games
estimated at $12,000.
Sehwenksville at Collegeville
A large frame and stone barn on
Graterford at Skippack.
farm of Momme Brothers, Washing
Collegeville advanced a step closer
ton Square. Loss over $15,000.
to the coveted Perky League pennant
Barn on farm of Sylvanus Clem- by handing Trooper a decisive 5-0
mens, one mile west of Hatfield. Loss ’
shut out in the big crucial game of
over $6,000.
Together with the bam of Charles the Meixel circuit on Saturday after
noon. “Moxie” Derk, the former Ur
Astheimer all the harvested crops and
much farm machinery were destroyed. sinus hurler and Collegeville ace, was
again in tip top form. He was mas
Fourteen Cows and two horses were
ter of the situation at all times and
saved.
One cow perished in' the
had Trooper eating out of his hand.
-flames. Firemen were present from Derk set the highly tooted Trooper
Royersford and Spring City. Some
sluggers down with but 5 scattered
weeks ago two lightning rods were
placed on the barn. It is reported hits, “P at” Peyton, the Trooper ace,
that by reason of the Claims made by also curved a mean pill but was in
clined to* be wild. He was in trouble
the agent, Mr. Astheimer had the in -1
constantly. The Collegeville hitters
surance on the barn reduced.
A large quantity of hay went up in and the dark thunder showers were
smoke and fire with the Momme barn. always threatening, and had him on
Firemen from Hatfield and Lans the jump at all times. Peyton pitch
dale battled futilely in the rain in an ed himself out and weakened in the
effort to extinguish the flames which ninth when he was yanked in favor of
resulted from a bolt of lightning that Lefty Bill Speith. Both teams ac
struck the bam of Sylvanus Clem- corded their pitchers airtight support.
It was a big Collegeville day. While
mens. The bam was destroyed. One
hundred and twenty-five chickens, 35 the game was close until the last in
ning Collegeville was in the lead at
tons of hay and farm machinery Were all times and had Trooperin hot water
also consumed. The owner and his
every inning. On the other hand Derk
son, Roy, saved two horses, four cows
and several .farm wagons. The fire pitched such masterful ball behind
men fought three hours in the rain airtight support th at Trooper’s of
fense never got .started, After Troop
to prevent the flames from igniting er’s fiery first and second innings the
the house, and their efforts in this di
game became very peacable.
rection were successful,
Doyle played a great game for Col
legeville.
His great back hand Stop
Barns Burned in Saturday’s Storm
and throw of Sis Denner’s liner was
Two barns were struck by lightning, the fielding feature of the game. Joel
during the heavy electrical storm, Francis also played a great fielding
which passed over Harleysville and game in left for Collegeville. Deem
vicinity late Saturday afternoon, one made a deadly throw for Trooper that
of the structures being totally de caught Gulian at third on an attempt
stroyed with an estimated loss of ed triple. Hospidor had his finger
$ 10,000 .
broken by a foul tip in the third. He
About 4 o’clock a bolt ignited the will be lost for the rest of the season.
Harvey Stauffer bam, which was fill Tuck Harner took over the catching
ed to the roof with season’s crops. duties and performed in fine style.
Members of the Harleysville fire de George Moore took Harner’s place at
partment worked steadily from then third.
until 8 a. m. Sunday and managed to
The first and second innings were
save all other outbuildings;'
the big innings of the game after that
Little damage resulted when an it was just a matter of how big the
other bolt, believed to have been Collegeville score would be. Peyton
“cold”, struck the I. A, Cassel bam on was wild to start the game. Patsy
Maple Lawn farm. P art of the roof Mauger walked. Doyle singled. Gu
was ripped away, but no fire resulted. lian sacrificed. Harner flied to Sarni
A bam on the property of Jonas in short center and Mauger scored on
Kratz, near Souderton, was destroyed the sacrifice. Trooper raised a big
with aQ ,^w>jp«(r--''Thev dwner--has not howl on “ump” Joe Lord’s decision
estimated his loss.
as Mauger slid into the plate with
Sami’s peg. The best Trooper could
House Destroyed by Lightning
do in their half was a walk and steal
Lightning struck the large frame to second. Score 1-0. In the second
house of Charles States located be Collegeville again had Trooper wor
tween Zieglersvijle and Obelisk on ried but failed to score, Hospidor
Monday evening and the entire struc walked and took second on a passed
ture was destroyed with a loss of ball. Dale sacrificed him to third.
$8,000 partially covered by’ insurance. Derk walked and stole second. Maug
No one was at home at the time. The er walked filling the bases and Colfire was discovered by a neighbor. legeville’s hopes ran high. Doyle,
The house was situated near the bam however, flied out to end the inning.
but the tremendous down pour of rain In Trooper’s half of the second the
prevented the spreading of the flames. 1925 champs came the closest to scor
Efforts were made to call the ing of the entire game; after this in
Schwenksville Fire Company but fail ning they never even threatened. Mced as all the telephones in th at sec Tamney singled. Wilson was safe
tion were koncked out by the storm. when Derk threw late to second on
A recently purchased $1500 player an attempt to -force McTamney., Hos(Continued on page 4)
piaho was included in the loss.
Lightning Killed 6 Cows Monday
During a heavy electrical and rain
storm, Monday evening, in the upper
section of Montgomery and Berks
counties, six valuable Holstein cows
belonging to Morris DeTurk, of Monocacy, were killed by, lightning. The
cows were in pasture when struck by
the - bolt. Several homes in Potts
town were struck by lightning but
there was no loss of life.

FOUR DIED IN WRECK, BABY
ESCAPED
Dover, N. J., Aug. 16—Four mem
bers of one family were killed this af
ternoon at the Kenvil crossing of the
Lackawanna Railroad, four miles west
of here, when a work train demolished
their automobile. The bodies were
hurled into a swamp more than 50
feet away. A 19-months-old girl, pin
ned in the wrecked car, escaped with
bruises. When the train crew reached
the wrecked car they were amazed to
find the child alive. Twenty minutes
after she was admitted to the hospital
she was laughing and cooing as the
nurses played with her.

Woman Struck by Lightning
During Monday afternoon’s storm
which was very severe thru the Oley
valley Mrs. Eliza Fisher, of Yellow
House, was knocked unconscious while
at work in her home. She was not
injured but is suffering from shock,
SIX KILLED, TEN HURT, IN
A bolt of lightning followed the tele-,
phone wire, struck a comer of the
TRAIN WRECK
house, followed the, wires into the
New
York,
Aug. 13.—Six persons
house knocked the fuse box off the
were
killed,
two
others are believed to
wall and spread a vivid blue flame in
have died, and 10 more were injured,
all directions.
tonight, when a crack train of the
Long Island Railroad, running 20
WAS HOTEL BLAZE DUE TC>
minutes late, ran into an open switch
at Calverton, five miles west of RiverARSON?
head, L. I.
Desiring to get more testimony be
Two locomotives were pulling the
fore attempting to hold the defendant eight steel cars, the first two of which
for court, Magistrate A. D, Hallman, left the tracks. Both engines were
Norristown, continued the case of battered and twisted into a' mass of
Tony Bell, Linfield Hotel proprietor, wreckage. Engineer William Squires
until Tuesday morning, August 24. and firemen John Montgomery, of the
The defendant is held under $500 bail. first locomotive, were killed instantly.
Bell is charged by Ralph Gardner, a Both lived in Greenport. The crew of
member of the state highway patrol, the other locomotive leaped to safety.
acting with the state fire marshal’s of
Between 300 and 400 persons, near
fice, of wilfully setting fire to his ly all of them New Yorkers bound for
hotel at Linfield, August 1, in order a week end in the' county; were on the
to collect insurance claims. The de train. Every car was, crowded to ca
fendant was represented by Attorney pacity.
____ _____
_
Frank Bradley. Assistant District
Attorney George Sorson appeared for
TOUR 1573 MILES ON $50
the commonwealth. Gardner testified
■
How
two young men solved the
how upon investigation he found the
“high
cost
of touring” and motored
hotel saturated with kerosene alleged
to have been taken from the storage 1573 miles, seeing New England, Can
tank at the hotel. Bell offered the ada and the New Jersey seashore re
state investigator the theory the place sorts on less than $50 is recounted
had been robbed and then fired. Gard by Calvert Hurdle, jof Port Kennedy,
ner became suspicious and had the and Donald McSparren, of West La
fayette street, Norristown, who re
warrant sworn for Bell’s arrest.
turned home Monday night from their
five-day jaunt.
GOTTSCHALL FAMILY REUNION
Hurdle spent exactly $20 and Mc
The twentieth annual reunion of the Sparren a little less than $30. His
Gottshall Family will be held next overhead was higher because he
Saturday at Schwenksville. Brief re bought the gas. The pair Were in
ligious services will be held in the nine states and covered six ranges of
Eden Mennonite church at 10.30 a. m. mountains besides taking in all the
standard time. Business and social main New England and Canadian cit
session will be held in the auditorium ies and visiting the Great Lakes dis
at Memorial Park at 1.30 in the af trict. They drove an verage of 300
ternoon. There will be vocal and in miles a day iiLabout 14 hours. They
strumental music and address by a stayed at hotels on the way at a cost
of $1.50 per night.
promiment member of the family.
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM

jj

B T JA T H O W A R D

1

They always blow into Collegeville
together—Miss Fes Tival and Mr.
Thunder Shower.
Rahns (nee Ironbridge before her
marriage) is all lit up about her 14
new electric street lights, and right
well she may. Those new lights cer
tainly are a fine improvement to the
town both in looks and safety. There
is only one objection. The lights work
so well that the Rahns belles won’t
be.able to sit out on the front porches
and spoon with their beaux anymore.
Souderton is taking up a subscrip
tion drive to raise $5,000 to build a
public swimming-pool. Here in the
Perkiomen Nvalley with fine creek
bathing almost at pur back doors we
probably do not appreciate just what
an advantage we have.
Pickpockets were on hand at the
Farmer’s Picnic at Memorial Park in
spite of the fact that the farmers are
supposed to be broke by the hard
times at present and according to re
ports the “pickers” collected over
$300i00.
According to what Judge Williams
told a traffic cop in Norristown the
other day when he almost got run
oVer, a pedestrian always has the
right of way in crossing a street and
it is the motorist’s duty to protect
him. Maybe the pedestrian has the
right of way according to the fine
points of the Jaw—but try and get it.
The Perkiomen Valley Citizens’ As
sociation have finally decided not to
hold their annual clam bake this year
for various reasons—probably ran out
of “chowder,” “Sq’s your old man.”
Now that Miss Ederle swam the
hazardous English channel and accom
plished this difficult swimming feat
in a much shorter time than any of
her five male predecessors, the cap
tain’s famous old cry when the boat
begins to sink will have to be revised
tp—“The men and children first!
You’se ladies can swim to shore.”
Collegeville’s decisive 5-0 shut out
triumph over Trooper, just at the
crucial moment with Perky League
tension taut and partisan strife at
its height, was one of the sweetest
victories Collegeville has ever tasted
n 6 years of Perky League history,
Saturday was, Oollegeville’s day.
They just couldn’t be beat. Trooper
played their usual fine brand of ball
but Collegeville was just that much
better,
Fans, while Collegeville is pretty
close to the pennant, the bunting isn’t
up on the pole as yet. Schwenksville
must be put away on the won side of
the ledger on Saturday if we are to
weight the flag pole down with any
thing else but Old Glory. Everybody
out and back that old team to College
ville’s first Perkiomen League pen
nant. We want every game.
The writer received a number of re
quests for more C. M. T. C. hash. So
bear with us.
The Mark VIII tank was developed
by the United Stato^, towards the end
of the World War. The war ended
before it had a chance to be tried
out in actual combat. The tank empty
weighs 40 tons, loaded with crew, am
munition and gasoline 45 tons. It
is 35 feet long, about 8 feet high and
about 8 feet wide. Eleven men com
prise the full crew. It is propelled by
caterpillars driven by a 12 cylinder
Liberty motor that develops up to 380
h. p. It is armed with two six-pound
cannon and five machine guns while
the crew are armed with automatic
pistols. Thirty gallons of gas are
consumed in one hour’s running time.
A speed of 6 to 8 miles an hour can
be made either front or back and its
direction can be reversed with ease.
It can climb a 45 degree hill and
mount an obstruction 6 feet high. Its
tremendous weight flattens almost
any kind of an obstruction and it
drops into ditches with ease. The
government has about 100 of these
tanks. Over 75 per cent are located
at the Franklin Tank School, Camp
Meade,
Camp Meade is a government re
servation in Maryland midway be
tween Washington, D. C., and Balti
more. It is a comparatively level
tract containing approximately 3800
acres of land. The soil is very sandy
and not very fertile. The tract con
tains considerable scrub pine and
scrub oak forests.
The reserva
tion is about 4 miles long and 3 miles
wide. The Franklin Tank School and
several divisions of the Infantry have
their permanent location with winter
quarters at Camp Franklin. The rest
of Camp Meade is used as a'summer
station for the Field Artillery from
Fort Myer, Va., and the National
Guard (tank corps), O.R.C., R.O.T.C.
and C.M.T.C. There are two movie
halls, a chapel, a hospital, several
gymnasiums, a fine swimming pool,
and a number ojj, canteens (army
stores) on the reservation.
The idea in modern warfare is to
keep shooting over the enemies’ head
so fast while you advance th at he
can’t get his head up to take a shot
at you until it’s too la te .,
In the army everybody takes good
care of their teeth. One must be able
to chew and chew f!tet or starve to
death. Most regular army men wash
their teeth twice a day.
The weather at Camp Meade is con
siderable hotter than in Montgomery
county. The writer was enjoying the
“cool” weather last week while the
rest, of the boys were sweltering and
groaning in the heat. “So’s your old
man!”

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Miss Gertrude K. Sturges delight
fully entertained her class of piano
students at a lawn party at her home
on Saturday afternoon. The pupils
gave a short recital after which
games were played on the lawn. At
5 o’clock a delicious luncheon was
served, the dining room being taste
fully decorated with yellow flowers
and crepe paper novelties. Toy clowns
dressed in yellow crepe paper cos
tumes. were" used as favors for each
guest. Those present were: Kathryn
Grater, Alice Allebach, Kathryn Allebach, Bertha Gennaria, Margaret
Gennaria, Margaret: Detwiler, Martha
Hughes, Mary Fennel, Ethel McHarg,
Alice Tyson, Victoria Mollier, Eugene
Mollier and Mary Moore.
Miss Marion Poley and Miss Agnes
MacFarlan, Directress of Nurses of
Montgomery Hospital, Norristown,
are spending two" weeks of their va
cation cruising the Great Lakes stop
ping at various points of interest as
fa r 'as Duluth, Minn., returning by
way of Buffalo, Niagara Falls and
Watkins Glen.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smull and
daughter Helen motored to Hershey
on Sunday.
Mrs. Jane. Ulmer, of Roxboro, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer E. J. Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Daub, Mrs. An
na Stover, Miss Dorothy Frederick
and Mr- William H. Daub, of Philadel
phia, visited Mr, and Mrs. John T.
Miller and family on Sunday.'
Miss Anna Schatz spent several
days in Wildwood.
Miss Anna Zern, of Manayunk, is'
spending several weeks with her
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Zern. Miss
Emma Zern, of Pottstown, visited her
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson, entertain
ed Mr. and Mrs. Josiah B. Tyson and
Mr. Elmer Roberts, of Kimberton, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Horace Miller, of Roy
ersford and Messrs. Reginald and
Randolph Helffrich and Mrs. William
U. Helffrich, of Bath, visited Mr. D.
W. Shuler and family on Sunday.
Mr. Frank W. Shalkop purchased a
new Buick coupe of the Charles W.
Mann Co., Norristown, last week.
Mrs. B. F. Pennapacker and son, of
Schwenksville, spent a day at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Abram S.
Moyer;
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and
family visited the Sesqui-Centennial
grounds on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Miller en
tertained on Sunday: Mr. Earl Scheffy
and Miss Helene Fisher, of Reading;
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester DeKalb, of
Sanatoga, and Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy T.
Miller, of Phoenixville.
Twenty-five members of the Byron
S. Fegely Post of the American Le
gion and of the Legion Auxiliary en
joyed a picnic lunch on the premises
of Mr. Harry Duffy, of Collegeville,
on Saturday evening.
Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger, Miss Grace
Hefelfinger, Mrs. Hazel Knoll and
Mrs. Agnes Reiff enjoyed a trip up
the Hudson on Wednesday.
Mr. arid Mrs. R. C. Sturges and
Miss Gertrude Sturges spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Young and
family, of West Collingswood, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin K. Hauseman
entertained the following number of
their grandchildren last week: Mary
and Amelia Thomas, of Ambler;
Kathryn Moyer, of Collegeville, arid
Frieda and Betty Miller, of Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Wisraer, of
Troy, Ohio, and Mr. Daniel Wismer
and Mrs. Hannah Dewert, Schwenks
ville, were the guests of Mr. Ralph F.
Wismer and his aunt Miss Sue Fry,
on Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl enter
tained the following guests during
the past week: Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Smith and Miss Ruth Magill, of H ar
risburg; Mr. and Mrs. George R. Ma
gill, of Huntingdon; Mrs. J. Harry
Fisher, and Mrs. Isabella Smale, of
Pughtown, Chester county, and Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Werst and daughter
Phyllis, of Bethlehem.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Samuel and Miss
Erma Samuel, of Philadelphia, vis
ited Dr. and Mrs. William C. Samuel
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Maguire, and
Evelyn and Joseph Maguire, of Glenside, were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. L. De Muth.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wismer and
Miss Anna Wismer, of Reading, spent
several days last week at the home of
Miss Sue Fry.
Miss Geraldine Tyson returned
home on Sunday after spending five
weeks at the Poconos.
Rev. and Mrs. Elmer D. S. Boyer, of
Philadelphia, are spending the week
at the home of Mr! and Mrs. Charles
E. Longacre.
Miss Anna Miller is enjoying a
week’s vacation in Atlantic City with
Miss Sara Moyer, of Collegeville.
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and
family, visited Mrs. Mabel Nickel and
family, of North Wales, on Sunday.
Mr. Clarence M. Pennapacker, who
is a bookkeeper at the Norristown
Realty Company is taking a week’s
vacation.
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Miller, of
Pavia, Bedford county, are spending
several days with Mrs. Susan Wan
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Maute and
son Gilbert visited Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Miller, of Collegeville, on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wismer and fam
ily, of Pottstown, spent the week with
Mrs. Elizabeth Austerberry.
Charlotte Witmer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Witmer was five
years old last Wednesday and in the
afternoon she was the honor guest at
(Continued on page 4)

The trustees of the Topton Orph
ans’ Home voted to install a new
water system, costing $10,000.
The Bethlehem city treasury was
enriched to the amount of $365 when
eight defendants in a disorderly house
raid failed to appear for a hearing.
J. A. Rhoades, living near Kimber
ton, suffered severe injuries to one of
his legs when kicked by a neighbor’s
pony.
A victim of heat prostration, John
Early, of No. 131 West Fourth street,
Bridgeport, is a patient at Montgom
ery Hospital, Norristown.
More than 500 of the Boyers a t
tended their annual reunion at Sana
toga Park, when A. D. Boyer, of
Pottstown, was elected president of
their association.
Harry Landis, of Norristown, was
committed to jail by Magistrate Ur
ban, of Ambler, for operating an auto
mobile under the influence of liquor
near William Penn Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ammon H. Shonn, of
Yellow House, celebrated their golden
wedding, and among the many gifts
were 50 beautiful roses from their
grandchildren.
For the sixteenth time Mrs. Ralph
Narducia forgave her husband, 65
years old, and had him released from
Norristown jail after serving 10 days
for assault and battery and decided to
give him another chance.
Walter Kolezek, of White Haven,
pleaded guilty before Judge McLean
to breaking into freight cars and
stealing goods and was sentenced to
from two to four years in the Eastern
Penitentiary.
Mrs. Bertha Gehret, aged 28, died as
the result of inhaling illuminating gas
at her boarding place, on Court street,
Reading.
Nearly 200 quarts of ice cream and
several bushels of peanuts were
among the good things consumed by
1200 kiddies at the outing given them
by the Royersford Civic Club.
Mike Linardo had the end of his
nose bitten off by a visitor in a fight
at his home in Mogeetown.
Falling from a bridge at Bubbling
Springs, Spring Mill, John Finnigan
was found nearly drowned and re
moved to the Norristown Hospital.
At a dinner of the Norristown Lions’
Club at Graterford it was announced
that the annual baby parade would be
held in Elmwood Park, Norristown,
September 9.
Claiming th at she was deserted on
the day of her wedding a year ago,
Mrs. Helen May Heier, of Lower Merion; has brought suit for divorce
against Charles Heier.
W. A. Mackey, of No. 710 South Alden street, Philadelphia, was commit
ted to the Montgomery county jail on
a charge of operating an auto under
the influence of liquor, following a
collision between Collegeville and
Norristown.
Iowa State Sunday was celebrated
at Washington Memorial chapel, Val
ley Forge, Sunday. Rev. Charles F.
Edwards, rector of St. John’s Church,
Cedar Rapids, delivered the sermon.
Carl Tiptak, of Bridgeport, a small
boy, was spanked by his mother af
ter he had been treated for slight in
juries received in running in front
of the automobile of Herbert Wank,
of Sellersville. The" mother exonerated
the driver.
Demolition of the old United Breth
ren church at Shoemakersville will
be begun Monday preliminary to the
construction of a new $45,000 build
ing.
The contract for the general repair
of a bridge across the Perkiomen
creek hear Perkiomenville was award
ed to W. U. Keeler & Son, of Sping
Mobnt, by the county commissioners,
for $9957.60.
William Jones, of Bridgeport, had a
fish hook cut out of his hand at the
Norristown Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McCarthy, of
Pottstown, celebrated their fifty-first
wedding anniversary.
John Hennings ran an ice pick thru
his hand opening clams at his home
in Norristown.
While dressing to accompany his
family to a picnic, Frank D. Baver,
65, of Molno, dropped dead of heart
failure.
Burglars during the night broke
into the Boston Store in Norristown
and stole five suits of clothing, valued
at about $150.
AlVah Lightcap, of Whitemarsh,
discharged as a transcriber in the
Recorder of Deeds’ office at Norris
town, has been reemployed by Re
corder Paul Sheeder.
Because of kindness to him during
illness, Jeanette M. Thomas and Ida
M. Sperry share the $2000 estate of
Isaiah Sperry, Lower Gwynedd, by
his will.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Grubb, of
Fagleysville, celebrated their golden
wedding, which was featured by a
dinner and supper in their orchard,
attended by 140 kinsfolks and friends.
ANNIVERSARY AT BETHANY
ORPHANS’ HOME
The annivesary of Bethany Orph
ans’ Home of Womelsdorf will • be
celebrated on Thursday, August 26
with unusual ceremonies and provi
sion for the comfort and enjoyment
of the people who will be present on
this occasion. Usually there are from
12 to 20 thousands of people, many
coming year after year, with
pleasure to themselves and the chil
dren. Their coming gives much en
couragement to those who are doing
the work at the Home. Safe auto fa
cilities will be provided for thousands
of machines. Good accommodations
for those who bring their basket
lunch. Dinner and supper at reason
able prices for the benefit of the
Home,
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“ IS T H E W ORED GO IN G T O E T E R N A L D AM N ATIO N ?”

ment of justice between man and man, and the blighting of in
justice and of man’s inhumanity to man. A ll these influences—
every one of them— will potentially strengthen and substantially
advance civilization in. the United States. The efforts of mere
quacks and pretenders must be repudiated. The highest possible
forms of civilization can only be attained by the application of
rational knowledge based upon verified facts ; by rational knowl
edge based upon the known natural relationships existing
between two or more individuals and the full discharge of all the
obligations arising from such relationships. The discharge of such
obligations will ensure individual and social righteousness, will en
sure justice, good-will, mutual helpfulness and steadily increase a
love for all that is true and beautiful and good in mankind. The
highest possible civilization will mean a humanly glorified heaven
for many succeeding generations on earth.
Finally— “ Eternal damnation” ruled out as most idiotically
absurd and unthinkable. The postponement during many centuries
of the “ crumbling” of American civilization will depend upon the
efforts of a majority (century after century) of the higher and
better types— intellectually and morally— of the units of civil,
ization.
“ And yet, there is hope !” Considerable hope !

After much, perhaps inexcusable, procrastination, I will here
inafter devote some attention to a query submitted by “ W. F. K .”
of Lansdowne, Pa., who is an observing and thoughtful reader of
T he I ndependent . . Here is the query :
Is the world going to eternal damnation ? On the
radio and from the pulpit— from the press, and other
sources, comes the warning of a crumbling civilization.
Is it real ? or, are we listening to the false alarm that has
been the cry of ages ?
Old Turkish Capital
“ Crumbling civilization” and “eternal damnation !” I will
Presents Two Views
Approaching Constantinople one
divide my attempt at sermonette-izing: Firstly— “eternal damna
may get the impression that It either
tion !” There “ain’t no ‘sich’ animal.” Scare words!— that have is
the world’s most beautiful city or
frightened myriads of tempest-tossed mortals facing the common that it is the most squalid city on
fate of all. Scare words!— of dogmatic theology meaning, theo earth, depending upon whether it is
approached from the sea or the land.
logically, eternal punishment. In my youth I heard much, very From the land the city’s 880 mosques
much, about hell-fire everlasting.
I even heard of a Baptist and minarets, its 500 palaces and gar
dens, rising in the form of an amphi
preacher proclaiming the suffering in ‘-‘hell of infants not a span theater above the Golden Horn, give
lo n g !” I have since reckoned that preacher’s dictum the last word ;it the appearance of the type of
of human cruelty, of crass ignorance ; of hopeless idiocy. I | oriental city described in the Arabian
Nights, says E. Alexander Powell in
just feel like writing sixteen columns about “eternal damna- the American Magazine.
Alexander von Humboldt, noted
. tion,” but I will do no such thing. The terms represent the ex
traveler a n d ■student of nature, de
pression of a form of execrable human insanity that is fading away clared Constantinople was one of the
— fading away— except in spots “ Sundayized” and “ Stratonized” three most beautiful cities, in tlie
Naples and Salzburg being the
and “ Fundamentalized.” Even a live dog gets more than enough world,
other two. Lord Byron also extolled
deserved punishment. A dog dead is at least entitled to a little | Constantinople’s position as being inhumane consideration. And this leads me to observe that no man :comparable to any he had ever seen,
\ The historical interest that abounds
escapes “ damnation” or punishment, right here on this earth. No j:ln Constantinople even surpasses, fer
man escapes the effects of his evil deeds, the effects of his foolish | many, that of its beauty. The city's
!history extends back nearly 8,000
acts, his cruel acts, his bad habits. W. F. K., and all other readers !years. Since the corn-laden galleys
of these “ ’ere ” lines, please note with all seriousness : “ Whatso from the Black sea glided through
ever a man soweth that shall he also reap.” You’ve heard, many the Hellespont in the days of Darius
and Alexander, and the Phoenicians
times, that admonition.. If it has t failed to stick, keep on trying jmoved in from the Marmora sea,
until you get it to stick . It is one of the various statements in 'down to the present time, when gi
gantic battleships swing at their moor
the Bible that ring true. Moreover it is exactly, in harmony with ings off Seraglio point, Constantinople
Natural Causes and Natural Effects in a Universe of Cause and has been an object of desire for am
bitious military leaders and land-seek
Effect. By the w a y : Also don’t forget the Golden Rule— apply it. ing nations.
None of us require a load of antiquated creedal junk in our heads,
when it comes to applying that standard, helpful rule of conduct. Unwise to Disregard ,
................. No, no, friend “ W. F. K .” the world (meaning the in
Danger in Lightning
habitants thereof ) is not going to “ eternal damnation !” The in
There are cases of persons having,
habitants are and will be getting damnation— puriishment— every garments torn by lightning/while they
themselves have suffered no serious
day of their lives. They get punishment (pain) for their mistakes, harm. The body is largely composed
their excesses, their ignorance. Yes, ignorance— ignorance; ignor of water, and if the clothing is dry the
.bolt will pass through the body. If
ance and intolerance are the outstanding foes of humanity ! and the clothing is saturated the bolt may
yet ignorance in many quarters is propagated and commercialized. follow the clothing Instead of the
It is advised by some that any
And now, body.
That’s awful— damnation crystalized! . . . . . . . .
one caught in a thunderstorm in the
civilization : Civilization is a term relating to large aggregations of wilds should immerse himself in order
the individual units of society. Every individual is just one of the to saturate rhis garments, or, if this
be impossible, to expose himself fully
units of civilization. Is civilization (for instance) in the United to the rain in order to be drenched at
States “ crumbling”— going to pieces ? Not y e t ! But— it w ill! once.
There are few manifestations of na
When ? Nobody is wise to say when. Time was when the ture’s power more awe inspiring and
solar system was not, the earth was not ! Time was when the at the same time more fascinating
earth came into existence and sped about its axis and around its than a violent thunderstorm. Com
paratively few adults acknowledge a
orbit many millions of years before vegetable and animal life and feeling of terror in the presence of
the man animal were evolved. Stick another pin here. The earth this majestic display. There is, how
ever, a distinct difference between
will go out of business some day. It will be as dead as the moon fear and caution. The danger from
now is. Meanwhile civilizations will rise and fall and finally fall lightning is never great, but it exists
and it should be reduced as nearly
to rise no more ! To be sure, there is a possibility that the living as possible to the vanishing point.
earth and mankind may become involved in a collision with one or
more masses of matter of infinite space and— earth and man change
First Animal Protection
The first step ,in the enactment of
in a twinkling into star m ist; but I reckon, in my ignorance, of
course, the possibility to be remote. I have often pictured to humane legislation was taken in 1822,
when a bill providing punishment for
myself the last man of the last form of earthly civilization ; have the ill treatment of cattle was Intro
duced into the British parliament by
wondered what he might do to keep himself company until— *
Richard Martin, an Irish, nobleman,
We, all of us, who do some thinking, are concerned about our later nicknamed by King George IV
American civilization.
Dangers, are discerned— some of them “Humahity Martin.” To Richard Mar
tin belongs the credit for the first
serious dangers. We would like to feel that as human enlighten- 'conviction under the law for the pro
m A t progresses our civilization will reach a higher, and yet higher tection of animals. The misused ani
was dragged into court to show
level. But mere boasting, or flag patriotism, do not constitute sub mal
evidence of its master's cruelty, and
stantial, and really enlightened progress. We mistake noise and the driver was found guilty. Two
show and brag for worth while achievement. The intelligence and years .later, Martin formed a society
for the enforcement of his anti-cruelty
conscience of the nation, as a whole, has yet to reach the act. The Society for the Prevention
standard of civilization typified in the highest developed manhood (of Cruelty to Animals was thereupon
.organized. From this society orig
of a certain percentage of the present population. The theory of inated th e American Society for the
Democracy as a form of government remains to be practically and Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
in New York in 1806 by Henry
conclusively proven to be the best and highest possible form of .founded
Bergh.
government. Its weaknesses are, in part, ignorance and indiffer
ence of the electorate, the utilizing of the power and privilege of
W ily Whales
Sir John Blahd-Sutton, famous Eng
government for the financial interests and benefits of those placed
lish surgeon, tells a striking story to
in a position to selfishly “ hook on” to wealth at the expense of the demonstrate, the cunning with which
nation as a w hole; the enactment of paternal, fanatical, the “killer? whale chases its prey.
It feeds on seals, which it cannot
Unenforceable legislation, and the multiplication of criminals by easily
drag off the ice, but it swims
legal processes. So much for the government. The people— the under the ice on which the seal l^es,
units— of the people’s government ? How about them ? It is their and using its powerful dorsal fin, sud
denly rises, and breaks off a piece of
government ? Are they realizing that fact as they should ? They the ice with it. If the seal tries to
are n o t:— another danger to civilization in the United States. Are escape by sliding over the ice, fhe
whale follows it, and continues its
they trying to improve their own lives, their ways of living, and breaking tactics Until the seal is. cap
increasing their stock of rational knowledge, and thus, as units, tured.
The teeth of killer whales make
strengthen and advance American civilization ? Many of them
those of the crocodile seem puny, but,
are. Many of them are not. Economically speaking, our nation, curiously enofigh, these terrors of the
in considerable part, is a nation of spendthrifts as to both money seas, who even prey on their harm
less relatives, hunt in padks, like
and time— given to extravagant expenditures of money and to wolves.
wasting of time and effort in having a “hell of a good time.”
Society reeks with shams, artificialities, thoughtlessness, loose
Led to Indian “ Mutiny’’
Sepoys are the native British In
thinking, and so forth.
Fear continues to be propagated and com
dian soldiers. In religion they are the
mercialized. Much that passes for education is pseudo or imbecilic most part Mohammedan and Brah
education— of the kind that is superficial or the kind (the most man. One considers the cow sacred,
the other is not permitted to eat pork.
baneful of all) that is arbitrarily circumscribed by superstitions. The Enfield rifles which were put in
the hands of the Sepoys Just before
................The debilitating excesses of modern life— the universal
“mutiny" had cartridges .greased
demand for as little hard work— both physical and intellectual— the
with tallow and lard. ' It was neces
and as many hours as possible for diversions and the cultivation of sary for the soldiers to bite these
lazyneSs of brain and body— these and other excesses are weaken cartridges with their teeth. On May
10, 1857, the Sepoys* mutinied in Mee
ing the units of American civilization, and that -which weakens rut, when native troops rose and lib
erated some of their comrades who
the units must weaken the civilization made up of units.
had been .imprisoned for refusing to
The enthronement upon a lofty pedestal (where all may see handle the English cartridges.
and read) the honorableness and absolute need of ale forms *of
legitimate labor, physical and intellectual, wrought by the
Child’s Cost to Parents
One
of the life insurance companies
“humblest” citizen ; the recognition of really equal rights between
estimates that a child costs $8,150.
the rich and those not rich ; the stimulation of thought upon This Includes birth and expense until
any and every subject untrammeled by intolerance and the as he is eighteen years old. This tottU is
reached by adding to the initial “cost
sumption of brazen, self-constituted thought-guardians of the un of being born,” estimated at $250, the
sophisticated and measureably helpless members of the race ; the sums of $2,500 for food, $1,620 for
reckoning the share of the child
honest-minded and intense investigation as to the real origin and rent,
as one-sixth of the total so expended;
facts of human existence, and the application of rationally intel $800 for fuel and light, $351 for furni
lectual and rationally moral knowledge in supplying the ,real ture and household maintenance, $144
for first cost of installation of the
earthly needs of humanity ; the search for truth for the sake of home, and for clothing $612 for a boy
the truth ; the doing of right for the sake of the rig h t; the extol- and Sl,0p2 for a girl.

Bird Champion Sprinter
The speed of the pheasant is com
puted to be in the neighborhood of 15
or 18 miles an hour. When the col
lege sprinter runs the 100-yard dash
In ten seconds, he exceeds but slightly
the time the bird makes in . the much
shorter runs. Considering that the
stride of the average good sprinter Is
about eight feet or nearly eleven times
that of the bird, the pheasant’s per
formance-stands as remarkable.—De
troit News.

Wanted Her to Shrink
Little Ellen heard it explained that
“shrink’’ means “to grow smaller.” A
few evenings later we went to a
movie and in front of Ellen’s seat sat
a very stout woman. After squirming
around for some time in her seat, try
ing to look past the wide shoulders of
the woman in front, Ellen leaned over
and whispered. “Please, lady, do you
mind shrinking a little so I can see
the picture!"

$1,000,090 COMMERCIAL FRAUD
The largest commercial fraud ever
uncovered in Philadelphia and thru
which it is said scores of manufactur
ing concerns throughout the country
were fleeced out of more than $1,000,000 worth of merchandise during the
past year, will be disclosed, it is be
lieved, as a result of the arrest of a
father and his two sons in Philadel
phia late Tuesday afternoon..
The widespread swindle is believed
to be under the direction of a ring of
unscrupulous merchants in New York,
Baltimore and Philadelphia, who have
systematically defrauded manufactur
ers in various parts of the country by
ordering merchandise, usually in the
name of a reputable firm, and on the
strength of the credit of the known
concern obtaining the goods on mem
orandum at fake addresses and imme
diately disposing of them.
The activity of the ring has been
so widespread and the frauds so gi
gantic that its operations have been
under investigation for months not
only by the police authorities of Phila
delphia, New York and1Baltimore, but
also by the Philadelphia Chamber of
Commerce, the Better Business Bu
reau, the Philadelphia Credit Men’s
Association,, the National Credit
Men’s Association, and the Postal In
spectors, the Federal District Attorhews and local District Attorneys in
each city./
When the manufacturers received
the orders and looked up the financial
rating of the company they found it
listed in good standing and recom
mended for credit. The merchandise
was then shiped on credit.

FARM CALENDAR
Cows Need Rest—Cows due to
freshen in the fall should have a rest
period of 6 to 8 weeks to put them into
a good condition of flesh before fresh
ening. Cows th at freshen in a thin
condition will never produce what they
would if they had been better fitted.
The extra milk received later will pay
many times for the cost of feed eaten
during the rest period.
Feed Mash in Summer—The regu
lar: feeding of the poultry flock as the
summer progresses increases in im
portance, say Pennsylvania State Col
lege specialists. A few days without
mash in the summer will throw the
birds into a moult from which many
will not recover. Meat scrap cannot
be omitted from the ration during the
summer. Most flocks will eat consid
erably more mash by weight during
the summer than they will hard grain.
Check Cattle . Diseases — Disease
among dairy cattle may be held in
check largely through the application
of the principles of hygiene and sani
tation in and around the dairy barnv
Keep Pears from Rotting—Pick
pears when the are hard-ripe, as they
are liable to core-rot if left to ripen
on the trees. After picking put them
in a cool place to ripen if for a home
market.
Attend to Lawns Now—Lawns will
require some attention this month.
Dig out all weeds before they go to
seed. Bonemeal makes an excellent
fertilizer to apply this month. Apply
lightly before a rain. Mow the lawn
regularly but adjust the knives so
th a t they do not cut too closely. If
you water the grass a t all. be sure to
give it a good soaking.

JAPANESE GRASS RUGS
Will add a cool cosy look to
Your Porch or Inside Room
They come in very attractive Patterns in floral and conven=
tional designs— Some are bordered. Easy to keep clean.
Made of fine quality grass filler with an extra heavy cotton
twine warp. We import these rugs ourselves direct from
Japan, therefore they are at som e very low prices.

54

36 x

72 in. Jap. Grass R u g s .......................... $1.00

54 x

90

6 x 9
8 x

in. Jap. Grass R u g s ........

60c

in. Jap. Grass R u g s ...............$1,65
Feet Jap. Grass Rugs ......................... $2.75

10 Feet Jap. Grass Rugs ......................$4.25

9 x 12 Feet Jap. Grass R u g s ................... . $5.50

You ca n n o t find a Better Rug for Your

Summer Camp
Bungalow
or Home

PALM BEACH SUITS

Contributed Pome

BATHING SUITS

A farmer had a seeder for sowing
of his seed} ‘twas a seeder made of
cedar and 1 asked him : “Is there need
9f a seeder made of cedar?” and he
fthswered: “Yes, indeed. I have never
seed a seeder, sir, that I’d concede the
speed to exceed a cedar seeder for the
seedin’ of the seed.”—Boston Tran
script.

Whitman Given High Place

27 x

FOR

Men, Women and Children
Department Store

| PAUL S. STOUDT |

John Bailey, the English :critic, in
bis life of'Wait Whitman credits him
with being the “most original genius
America, has yet produceo." Of the
poet he says:. “He is often a fine ar
tist by-si sort of divine accident, but
he was equally, pleased with himself
B
when, as happened still'oftener, he
Was not an artist or a poet at all," *.

Norristown, Pa.

GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE
“The Better Place to Shop and Save”

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
■

Substances in Grindstones
Grindstones are usually made of a
siliceous sandstone, In which the grains
are sharp and there is little cement to
bind them together. Artificial grind
stones of very uniform and perfect
texture are made from emery. Grind
stones are now also made of carbo
rundum.

Blind Owe Him Muck
The first Braille was written in
France In 1829. It was invented by
Louis Braille, who became professor
at the Paris School for the Blind in
1826. Louis Braille was born in Paris
in 1809 afid became blind at the age of
three.

Cause o f Heartburn
Heartburn is not due to acid stom
ach, or any condition of the stomach
contents, but .to a muscular distension
of the digestive tract itself, and can
be controlled by medicine, according
to two noted American physicians..

Might Be Worth Trying
If every electric light reflector sin
the factories of the United States
were cleaned simultaneously the illu
mination of Industry would be dou
bled, according to an authority.

Man’s Odd Ways
A man is peculiar sometimes. He
will drive ten miles In a closed car to
play 18 holes of golf in a cold drizzle
in the name of outdoor exercise.—
Dayton News.

Uncle Eben
“Curiosity is never satisfied,?-, said.
Uncle Eben. “Every summer I has to
go to de circus to see whether de bill
boards is g’ineter make good.”—Wash
ington Star.

Q u a lity

|

Toys Beat Big Balloons

In a balloon race between toy and
real gas bags, held at Paris, the toy
balloons greatly outdistanced the
larger craft.

London Monument
The monument, London, which is
202 feet high, was designed by Sir
Christopher Wren to serve as a tube
for a long telescope.

Vide, Lamb Chops
G. H. L. writes: “Instead of tem
pering the wind to the shorn lamb,
Providence sometimes toughens the
lamb.”—Boston Transcript.

Affection’s Clear Eye
Hearts may be attracted by as
sumed qualities, but the affections are
not to be fixed but by those that are
real.—De Moy.

Scotland’s First Capital
The old capital >of Scotland was the
city of Scone in Perthshire, said to
have been founded by the Roman em
peror Agricola abopt 70 A. D.

Correct
A teacher in a city school asked a
boy in a class how many' sides there
were to a. circle. “Two,” said he, “in
side and.outside.”

Too Easily Pleased
Well, if the office seeks the man, it’s
usually darned easy to please.—Balti
more Sun.

The IdeaI
Do you weigh youe friendships with
the same care that you weigh your
groceries?—Progressive Grocer.

General Store &Meat Market

C o u n ts !

This is an accepted fact in every line of merchant
dise and it is particularly applicable in foods. We have
gained our supreme leadership in the Grocery and Meat
field because the public has come to know that in the
ASCO Stores Quality Comes First.
Our low prices mean rapid sales, and this is double
assurance of the freshness of our stock s a t all tim es.
Visit our nearest Store this w e ek en d and prove
to your own satisfaction that it Pays to trade—

QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB
GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

Where Quality Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest!
Pint
Quart
Size v U •
Size
With Ja r Tops -and Rubbers complete.

Mason Jars

c" Marshall’s Herring

6c'

each

«.» 24c

27

YEAG LEand PO LEY

fc/.f:;-______Very tasty served as is or made into a salad.

& Shaker Salt

2 .... 15c

A free flowing salt, especially prepared for use in salt cellars.

One can ASCO
TOMATO SOUP
and One can ASCO
PORK & BEANS

All

3

20c

Refresh Yourself With a Glass o f feed ASCO Tea!
Orange Pekoe
India Ceylon
Old
Country- StyU

% lb

%»

pkg

pkg

Reg. 39c Jelly
GLASSES
doz

35c I

14c

Porcelain Lined
JAR TOPS
each

2C

Particular Folks buy their Bread in our Stores
regularly. There is a reason— Quality Counts !
Big
Wrapped
Loaf

Bread Supreme
Victor B r e a d .......................................
Reg. 7c ASCO
PURE SPICES
pkgs

5th Ave. and Main Street

' COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

si

Two pkgs Gold Seal
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI
and One can ASCO
TOMATO PUREE

15c

Named Prom Greek Letter
I The name “delta” was given to a
tract of land Inclosed by the mouths
of the Nile rivor, which was shaped
like the Greek letter delta. Now the
term is used for any land so situated.

P O L E Y 'S

ITCH

10c

pan loaf 7c

ASCO White Distilled
VINEGAR

25c

bots

25c

Iced or Hot-^Delicious!

ASCO
Coffee
An extraordinarily good coffee.

42c

F R I G I D A I R E
FOR HOT WEATHER!
FRIGIDAIRE will keep the things you eat COLDER-BETTERLONGER.
The FRIGIDAIRE cooling unit is equivalent to a 200 pound cake
of ice. I t is 12 degrees colder than ice and never melts.
You can have a Frigidaire consisting of a cooling unit, which
takes the place of ice in the refrigerator, and the compressor unit,
usually put in the basement, installed in your1 ice box at home in a
few hours.
Write and ask us now for more information.

, :

G EO. F. CLAM ER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ib
Its flavor is so distinctive
you simply can’t resist it. Coffees approaching ASCO quality will
■cost you 50c or more elsewhere.

IH II

Try this Rare Coffee Today.

If you want to BUY or

Timely Needs at Economy Prices!

SELL A PROPERTY

ASCO Peanut Butter tumb. 10c
Cooked Beets . . . big can 12!/ 2c
Cooked Beets . . . . med. can lie
Jell-O (Asst. Flavors) pkg 10c
ASCO Com Starch . . . . pkg 7c
Pure Vanilla E x tra c t.. hot 16c
ASCO Pearl Tapioca, .pkg 14c
ASCO Whole Grain Rice pkg 13c

Hom-De-Lite Mayonnaise 23c
Selected Wet Shrimp .. can 20c
Crisp Sweet Pickles .. doz 15c
Cooked Corned Beef .. can 25c
Tasty Potted Meats can 5c, 10c
Domestic Sardines .. 3 cans 20c
Norwegian Sardines can 12y2c
ASCO Com Flakes 3 pkgs-20c

In Our Stores You Always Receive the Most
of the Best for the L e a st!
T H E S E PR IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

or, if you

More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA

Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

Be sure to advertise your public sales in the Tndependent.

PERKIOMEI VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

The Creative Imagination
A little French girl of four came
running to her mother one day trem
bling with fright. Mother, surprised,
Inquired the cause of her consterna
tion. “I was telling myself a story 1
was making up," explained the child,
“and there were wolves in It—and—
and I got scared.”—Boston Transcript.

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
, OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Home Reflects Character
Every well-furnished house reflects
personality. This personality may be
that of the decorator, but If It Is mere
ly that, something is lacking. The
true feeling of home Is attained only
when the expression Is of the life and
Individuality of the owners.

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan

Sugar From Beets

Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00

There was a time when practically,
all sugar was extracted from cane.
Now a large proportion of the world’s
supply la derived from the once de
spised beet, brought to perfection after
many years of experimenting.

OFFICE: COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Greatest Natural Bridge

The Rainbow bridge in the Navajo
mountains, on the border of Utah and
PASTEURIZED MILK
Arizona, not far from the juncture of
the Colorado and San Juan rivers, is
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
the greatest of all known natural
new plant equipped with up-to- , , arches In the world.______
date machinery recommended by
Pocket Gramophone
the State Board of Health.
The smallest gramophone in the
Quality and service guaranteed.
world has just been manufactured by
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe, a London firm. It can be carried in a
man’s pocket !
Collegeville and Vicinity,

Easy to Get

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Phone 296-m

Present-day love at first sight Is
based on more information than a
year’s acquaintance in the past.—
Arkansas Gazette.

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

Jud Tunkins

STURGES’ STORE

Jud Tunkins says the progress you
make depends not so much on your
speed as on your caution in avoiding
collisions that stop you too suddenly.

TRAPPE, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
departm ent
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

Train to Fit
For men of middle age, the best belt
is the shortest,—Boston Herald.

Moon Is 250 Degrees
The temperature of the moon at it*
noontime is 250 degrees Fahrenheit

*
* REASONABLE PRICES
*
*
YOURS TO SERVE
*
*
*
* L I. C . S t u r g e s
*
4s
Bell ’Phone
* Auto Delivery
4s
************************* *

OUTLOOK IN MEXICO GLOOMY

Mexico City, Aug. 10.—The situa
tion arising from the Government’s
religious regulations and their rejec
tion by the Catholics today became
more tense and more complicated.
President Calles issued his bitterest
broadside against the Catholic clergy
in a statement to an American “Good
Will Mission.” He charged the clergy
with seeking wealth and political pow
er causing revolutions and bloodshed
and using their pulpits ofr seditious
speeches with keeping the masses of
the people ignorant.
The Catholic episcopate continued
unyielding in its refusal to accept the
Government’s regulations; there was
no move to return the priests to the
churches and the deadlock was ap
parently absolute, with no prospects
of reconciliation.
One of the chief developments is a
movement of depression and nervous
ness in business circles. The ecoV
nomic situation was already bad be
fore the religious regulations went
into effect, and to this now has been
added the effects of the economic
boycott fostered by the League for
Defense of Religious Liberty.

■ it* * * * * * *******************
T H

E

U. S. CISTERN FILTER

*
*
*
*

For the good of the health in
your home cistern water should
be sanitary for all domestic use.
I am wholesale agent for the U,
S. CISTERN FILTER. This
FILTER will not freeze in cold
weather. Call and see it for
yourself. Write for prices.
I furnish Heaters, Ranges, and' $
$ do Tin, Slate and Slag Roofing, jp
♦ Spouting and Gutter Work. Have jjj
[j! had 20 years experience. Favor !J{
H: me' with. your order.
4jjj*
jjg
* ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER |
J
Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa. Hj
*•********#******•*■»•*■»***** ?
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| Keystone Cigar 1
1 HAND MADE & LONG FILLER |

jg Can you find a better smoke on §
H the market for 5c than the Key- j
■ stone,
David L. Trucksess
Fairview Village, Pa.
§j Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
Norristown 1648-r-4
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Early Peoples Knew of
Possibilities of Iron
The peoples of the Near East were
among the earliest manufacturers of
iron, according to 'Dr. J. Newton
Friend in an address before the mem
bers of the Royal institution, London.
In 1300 B, C. the Hittites were us
ing Iron weapons in their numerous
wars, and among the treasures of
early history, preserved to posterity is
a letter thought to have been ad
dressed to Rameses H of Egypt from
the Hittite king, saying that he is
sending with the communication an
iron dagger.
The Romans were skilled metallur
gists with considerable knowledge of
now to handle Iron ores. Virgil’s
Aeneid, written around 40 B. O., con
tains an account of a smithy in full
blast, and Pliny in his “Natural His
tory,” which was brought out in 77
A. D., shows an equal familiarity with
the working of the metal. An iron
ring recently unearthed from a Rom
an kite was evidently mude by solder
ing together the ends of a bent strip
of iron with some sort of copper alloy.
Oast Iron, said Doctor Friend, was
first known In Sussex In 1350 and soon
became «fairly common.

Vanishing Heath Hen
Was Farmer’s Friend
The New England heath hen Is now
in the last stages of extinction, the
Louisville Courier-Journal reports.
The farmer has found that he not only
has lost a source of food for his table,
but a protector of his crops.
Like the western prairie chicken, to
which it Is’closely allied, and the "Bob
White” of the Central West, the heath
hen Is a great enemy of insect pests.
But of the thousands that once inhab
ited field and woods patch, less than
100 are alive today, and these are
found only on the island of Martha’s
Vineyard.
The Middle West lost a prolific
food supply when the passenger
pigeons died off. But the wild pigeon
was otherwise of little economic value.
It was largely a grain eater, though
beech mast and weed seeds also
formed Its food.
The heath hen,' however, is as valu
able as the quail to farmers. Orni
thologists and conservationists have
pointed this out. Hence efforts are
being made to save the bird from ex
tinction and, if possible to bring it
back to its former numbers.

Penny Not Worth While
At Times square a matinee crowd
waited for the long-dlstanee busses.
Other crowds pushed by In a steady
stream, yet above the traffic noises
came the dink of a dropped coin.
Those passing looked down, alert, cu
rious, until a single penny whirled
into sight, spun around and ' then
flopped to the sidewalk. No one
picked it up. It was tramped on,
pushed and started rolling again.
Many looked, but none stopped until
a chubby little fellow, holding tight to
his mother’s hand, spied it.f
“Mother, mother !” he cried in ex
citement. “I see my penny! Stop—
let me—let me pick It u p !”
“Come, come,” chided the mother,
impatiently, as she jerked-him along.
“It’s only ft pehny. Let if alone,
you’ll get your gloves dirty, dear.”—
New York Times.

Colonial Workmanship
The greatest quality in ail Colonial
work Is dignity. In the houses of the
rich and the houses of the poor there
Is apparent the same dignified scorn
of ostentation and the same pride In
honest building and honest living. Al
though It has been said that Colonial
architecture Is old-fashioned and be
longs to a day that is past, this is no
more true of Colonial design than, of
any other of the traditional styles.
Furthermore, Colonial architecture
seems out of date only because Its
progress was stopped by the Greek
revival and the eighteen eighties. If
It had continued to grow and develop,
how much more lpvely would our coun
tryside be than It Is now with Its pot
pourri of all styles—Including the
Scandinavian!

J o r E co n o m ica l T ra n sp o rta tio n

Chevrolet again electrifies the world
b y increasing C hevrolet V alues/

—

a t these

LowPrices!
te n ? * 5 1 0

FourDoor $ * 9 *%

Sedan-,

Landau $

/ j

j

765

Ji-T on T ruck

Chassis O nly

P9 C
w / 9-

X-Ton T ruck

A C
"§* S k
A ll prices f. o . b . F lin t, M ich.
Chassis O nly

Now in the greatest year in
Chevrolet history—building
cars in tremendous volume
to meet an ever-increasing
worldwide demand— Chev
rolet continues its successful
policy of increasing Chevro
let vitlues!
Now Chevrolet adds to the
performance, beauty and
completeness of equipment
that nave been winning the
world to Chevrolet*—
— by developing the smooth
est Chevrolet In Chevrolet
history, by enhancing its
smart appearance and by
adding features which in
crease the economy and sat
isfaction of Chevrolet pur
chase and ownership!
A triumph of engineering
science, today’s Chevrolet is
the only low-priced car ever
to offer every quality of
smooth car performance.
Forty to fifty miles an hour
as long as you like without
the slightest sense of forcing
or fatigue! Remarkable
smoothness at every speed!

Acceleration that is a de
light in traffic! Power that
conquers hills'—
— such are the almost revo
lutionary qualities attained
by a superior method of
fnountlhg the motor on the
chassis and by a new cam
shaft with scientifically de
termined quieting curves.
Come in! Arrange for a
demonstration! Admire the
brilliant beauty of the new
and striking Duco colors, on
every model! Mark the
greater convenience of the
centralized throttle and spark
control! Note that all en
closed models with their
bodies by Fisher now carry
an approved stop light as
standard equipment and
have a front door pocket.
Then take the wheel—and
you will quickly learn that
today’s Chevrolet with its
new smoothness, new fea
tures and new colors, is a car
that only [Chevrolet could
build— a value that only
Chevrolet could offer.

S . B. T Y S O N
Phone 33=r=2

TRAPPE, PA.

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

no uuxerence to you at Uil ?"
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
She raised her eyes, like two dewkissed violets. “No difference, none
|) B . R U S S E L B . H U N S B E R G E R
at all, Willard, dear.”
He drew her closer, too moved to
DENTIST
speak. It was Nora who released
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
herself from his embrace and began 5. S a tu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
and evenings b y appointm ent. Phone 141.
to put her knitting ■carefully away.
X-Ray E xam inations.
“Nora, dear, when shall we be mar
ried?”
Q H . P R A N K JB R A N D R E T H
She glanced at her wrist. “If we
hurry, dear, and pack quickly, we
Dentist
((g), 1926, W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U nion.)
can catch the noon train to the city
ROYERS® ORD, PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.
f ' r i HRBE times Willard Larrabee In time to get a license.”
As he led Nora from the church to
I had attempted to tell her and
1 each time the words refused to ward the office of Judge Odgon he n i t . C L A R K S O N A D D IS
sound. Of course, he knew he felt much like a conquering hero. Jane
must tell her the truth, but he did n o t! and her money and her never-epdlng
Veterinarian
want to hurt her, and that seemed In “be carefuls” were a thing of the past, B6H P hone
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
the fear of losing Redcroft was over—•
evitable.
he
had
lost
it.
He
was
on
his
way
Mrs. O'Day, plump and cozy, sat
knitting plaeldly,; carefully, Willard to tell Judge Ogden th at he had mar 'J'H O M A S H A L L M A N ,
thought, as he watched her small ried, that as long as he had been
Attorney*at»Law
white fingers move in regular rhythm, married to Jane he was urged to be
very much the way Jane had knitted, 'careful, and after she died he had to 515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
but then that was natural, for she and t>e continually careful not to break the B ank,
Collegeville, every evening.
conditions of the will—well, now he
Jane had been cousins.
was
through
being
careful
1
He
“Of course,” Mrs.. O’Day was saying
M A Y N E R. LO NG STRETH,
comfortably, “I would have come back pressed Nora’s arm a little closer and
from Europe at once when I heard she glanced up at him, her eyes like
Attorneyat-Law
poor, dear Jane was gone, but you morning stars.
1420
C
hestnut
S treet, Philadelphia, Pa.
Judge Ogden was surprised at the
see, I was bound, a sort of an agree
Room s 712-713.
ment to stay a year, chaperoning. news but toot as completely dumAnd now I came home for a well-de founded as Willard imagined he R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
would be. The attorney congratulated
served holiday.”;:,
Inwardly Willard groaned.- It was the couple heartily and then turned
Attorney*at=Law
aS bad as that—he had hoped she- gravely to the bridegroom. .
60 E , P enn S treet, N orristpw n, P a .) Phone
“Of
course,
I’ve
forfeited
the
whole
had Independent means—she was even
R esidence: F airview V illage. Phone
estate, everything, I know that,” 615;
obliged to work for a living.
Collegeville 144-r-2.
waved
Willard
with
some
bravado.
“A body gets so tired catering to
“Yes," answered the judge slowly.
others for a paltry salary,” continued
JA C O B C . BR O W E R
Mrs. O’Day, “I quite ache for a home “You lose everything.”
Willard
shrugged
and
smiled
brave
of my own.”
Justice of the Peace
Willard patted the plump, white ly. “All to charity?”
PO
RT
PR
O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E sta te
hand nearest him. He couldn’t speak. i "No, Jane stipulated that in case
a n d Insurance. C onveyancing and Col
you
married
again,
her
entireestate
lecting.
He felt horribly conscience-stricken.
He had deliberately courted her, goes to her cousin, Nora O’Day.”
Willard Larrabee stared at them, JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY
though she had been very sweet, very
companionable from the day she first the Judge, and hie wife. The violence
arrived at the hotel. He realized very of his thoughts made speech impossi
Surveyor and Conveyancer
soon that she did not know—coming ble for a full moment.. Then he opened EVANSBURG—C O L L EG EV IL L E B. D.
direct from the steamer—a thing his dry Ups to allow the -volcano
Sales clerked a n d all kinds o f personal
roperty a n d re a l e state sold on com
about Jane's will, and he had taken within him to pour forth its stream pmission.
of
lava,
but
a
white,
plump
hand
advantage of It. Even now he did
not blame himself for having done so, touching his sleeve stopped him. “Be
for he had been desperately lonely, careful, Willard,” she warned him. H C. SHALL CROSS
but he was sorely troubled about hav
Contractor and Builder
ing asked her to marry him last night. Npmber “Nine” Figures
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
Now he must tell-her the truth.
in Old Superstitions A ll kinds of hulldm gs erected. Cement
“Redcroft must be wonderful,” Nora
ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
In Scotland one will find that the w
O’Day said -softly. “I’ve heard so
ished:
number
9
Is
unlucky.
There
-is
a
his
much about it—I never was there, you ,
know.” She coughed, slightly embar torical reason, inasmuch as the pine
W: BROW N
rassed. “Jane and I never did much of diamonds was considered the curse
of
that
country.,
ft
Is
sgid
that
If
a
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
visiting—I was so much abroad.”
“Jane thought a lot of you, Nora.”. person sees nine magpies in Scotland General Contracting and Con
if |s a sign that the worst kind of miftHe would have liked to add, Jane had fortune
is soon tp befall him. ,
crete Construction
been fondest of the relatives she
Consider the case of the cat-o’-nine
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
never saw. Poor Jane—life had been
tails, that old instrument of punish
difficult at Redcroft.
“You built Redcroft, didn’t you, ment in the navy. It had nine thongs C S. KOOKS
and was a terrible means of punish
Willard?”
SC H W E N K SV IL L E. PA.
/
ment for erring seamen. There are
“Yes, I designed it inside and out, nine
crowns in heraldry. Many years
even the furnishing, but with Jane’s ago, when, fairies were really consid
Slater and Roofer
money, of course,” he added hastily. ered as living on earth, the , witches A nd dealer In S late, S la te Flagging, G ray
He wanted to add that he felt he had told that If they wished to see them Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
earned that home when he remem-, they must hunt for nine grains of contracted a t lowest prices,
bered how he had fought and argued' wheat on a four-leaf clover. The old
for every detail. How Jane had want hydra, of ancient days had nine heads, (JA RRY M. P R IC E
ed impossible bay windows and closets; Leases for very long periods are fre
Painter and Paper-hanger
where they did not belong! . How he quently made out for 99 years, When
had to explain 1every little item of ex the angels {as given ip Milton’s "Par Clam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . E s
penditure and listen to her hourly adise L°st”) were cast out of heaven tim ates and sam ples furnished. Good
W ork, rig h t prices.
drone of “Be careful, Willard, we they fell for nine days.
don’t want to waste money!”
According to the cosmogony of H A R R Y J . M O SE R , J R , 4
“Yps, Jape's money,” Nflfft mused, medieval times, there were nine
“hqt yoprs ppw, Willard.”
earths, nine heavens, nine rivers of
He felt himself flushing—he must perdition and nine orders of angels. Painting and Interior Decorating
fell per ppw. But be stalled agalp. These numbers represented a multiple SC H W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
: “It was well wprth all the of the trinity and were considered ished free. W ork g u a ran tee d 7|30|26|lyr
fppuple; I love. every bit of stone and sacred in effect. So, as nine repre
plaster ip the-boiise.
can’t beer tp sented perfection, we find that it JO H N , F . TYSON
part wfib Redcrpft."
meant the greatest possible -of any
SLATING AND TINRQGFING
Mrs, O'Day stopped knitting abrupt thing. In that way we get such ex
SPOUTING
AND HEATER WORK
ly. “Gracious,” she asked in alarm, pressions as “a nine days’ wonder,’’,
“you’re not selling the plac e, are “a cat has nine lives,” "nine tailors SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
G uaranteed,
E stim a te s furnished free.
make a man,” etc.—London Mail.
you?”
P hone 0 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
“No, not that, but—” then he added
lamely, “you would love It Nora.”
Long English Bridge
GEORGE F . CLAM ER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
She became more alarmed. “Would
Until a few years ago Great Britain
love it? You mean, will love it, don’t could boast that she possessed the
PL U M B IN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC . W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
you, Willard?"
bridge of longest span In the world,
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
“Of course,” he agreed unconvlnq- The structure which conferred upon
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
ingiy. Now he must tell her at once. her that distinction was the immense
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
He realized that with the telling came cantilever bridge that carries the
the losing of Nora. Not that he would tracks of the North British railway
blame hey in the least, for he, knew across the Firth of Forth near Edin M R S. L. S. SCHATZ
Collegeville, P a she was tired of working and econo burgh. Erected more than 30 years
mizing, but the thought of taking up ago, It was for long regarded as the
H em stitching .
B uttons Covered
his lonesome life again, ticketed, al most marvelous engineering feat of the
Silk U nderw ear and Stockings
most shunned, was appalling. He age, and even today It has not many
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-8
knew that he was afraid to tell her, rivals,
just as he was afraid to take up that,
FOR S A tE : A Full Line of
life J again without her, - When he
Mutual
came to think of. it, he had always
Reliable
Just once in a while—of course
been something of a coward, afraid under our breath—now, isn’t it really
Agricultural Implements
of Jane’s constant “be carefuls” j so? there comes an off day when
and his running away tu this we’re tired to death of all the nice Every implement guaranteed.
Our
hotel where he was pot known, to people we know. And, indeed, it must
motto
is:
SERVICE.
Give
us
a
call.
escape the invitations of people who be—as such things always go—that
did not wppt him. No father nor without the least malice or fuss, now
HERBERT HOYER
mother, nor uncle and aunt of un and then all the clever nice people
Trappe,
Fa.
married nieces could be in the least we know get awfully tired of us.-—
Phone
29-R-12
Collegevile.
■interested in him.
Boston Transcript.
“Nora,” he took the plunge swiftly,
‘‘Jane left an unbreakable will—the
Ancient Copper Mines
moment I marry again I forfeit the
The copper mines of Spain y en
entire fortune, the whole estate— worked, by the Phoenicians as earlj
everything.”
as 1240 B. C., and are still productive
There was a silence, long enough, It was in these ancient mines tba^oui
for Willard to remember that the modern methods of mining metals
day the will had beep read to him were first developed.
he had laughed. Exquisitely funny,
it had appeared to him, that Jane
Mule Family Has Grown
should have imagined he would ever
The bureau of animal Industry says
marry again. A little later he had that the first mule bred in this coun
gone to his club and told his friends try of which it has a record is one
and they, too, had laughed with him, bred by George Washington. The first
or at him, he concluded now. He' Jack brought to this country was pre
realized now as he sat beside Mrs. sented to him by the king -of- Spain.
O’Day whose face was still perfectly
blank, that he hid made a mistake
Romance in Japan
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
in airing the terms of the will. He
A Japanese author has dashed oft And COAL that is GOOD, is the
had made another serious mistake-in
asking Mrs. O’Day to marry him. He a romance 1in 100 volumes, and no
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
had done it on the spur of the. mo doubt there are impatient persons in
When
you use our coal it will not be
Japan
who
will-read
the
last
16
vol
ment answering the expectancy Ip her
umes first to see whether he marries found necessary to pile on. shovelful
blue eyes,
after shovelful, or continually rake put
“I am perfectly amazed, Willard,” the girl.
ashes. It is clean, -free from slate,
began Nora softly.
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Nietzsche's? Philosophy
“And It can’t he broken. I’ve con
Can you expect anything better? Let
sulted the best lawyers in the coun
Every one who enjoys fruit thinks us
know your wants and we will quote
try .” He wondered how gracefully that the principal thing to the tree is you a price that, will tempt you; etc.
she would manage to wriggle out of the fruit, but in point of fact theprinclthe engagement, whether she would be pal thing to It is-the -seed. Here lies
nonest ana tell mm tne trutn or nna
the difference between them that ere
some silly pretext.
ate and them that enjoy.—Nietzsche.
“Oh, I’m not thinking of the will
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
at all,” she surprised him, “I knew
Collegeville, Pa.
Their
Badge
about Jane’s testament. You see I
“Married men should wear some
stopped In at Judge Ogden’s as soon
thing to Indicate plainly that they ars
as I landed. I I was chaperoning his
married,” says a critic. They gener
daughters, and he was not only Jane’s
ally do by wearing a suit of the yeal
Y E R K E S. PA .
attorney but also an old friend of the
I
before
last this year and next.
family’s. I ’ve always sort of de
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN
pended upon him for advice,” She
Good Returns Good
turned impulsively to Willard, her
Fresh and Smoked Meats
We ought to do onr neighbor all the
plump face softly creased by a beam
Pork in Season
ing smile, her blue eyes shining mist good we can. If yon do good, good
will be done to you; but If you do
ily, “It’s you, Willard, Tm so amazed
at—-to think you would give up every evil the same will be measured back Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
thing, even Redcroft for me—” Wil to you again.—Pilpay.
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
lard took her in his arms. He was
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Desserts
for
Foxes
not quite convinced; he felt that she
Fridays.
On a fox farm near Los Angeles the
must be leading up to something—it
animals seem to prefer fruit, espe
was the graceful wriggling—she was
cially oranges and apples. Foxes that
HAULING done by auto truck.
going to be very kind, very flatter
are being raised for their pelts are
ing before she told him that she
Good
service. Charges reasonable.
fed a richer diet than the others and
could not possibly accept such a:
they are killed in December when
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
sacrifice. He waited, she said nothing
their fur is at its best. The food
more.
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa
given consists of bread and milk as a
“Nora," he was deeply in earnest,
regular
ration,
with
an
occasional
"are you positive that my losing all
extra Of eggs and raw meat with the
If you want anything advertise in
Jane’s money—even Redcroft, marry
fruit for dessert
The Independent.
ing you with Draetlcallv nothin^ makes

W. H. (Instock's Sons
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The L ast Ten Days
OF MOSHEIM’S ANNUAL

Summer Suit Sale
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4c

4e
If you want to invest in this Great Dividend Distribution Sale
of the finest of Men’s and Boys’ wear—clothes of the latest cut
and.color—clothes that were priced reasonable before these deep.,
price cuts went into effect—our advice is—

Hs

$24.75
$29.75

4s
4s
4s

4<

DON’T DELAY—GET HERE TODAY
$ 17T7S For Men’s Suits that
sold up to $25.
$21.75 For Men’s Suits that
sold up to $30.

4s
He

For Men’s Suits that
sold up to $32.50.
For Men’s Suits' that
sold up to $37.50.

4H*e

4e

He

*
He
*

All Straw Hats Going at Half Price
SCHOOL TIME IS NOT SO FAR AHEAD— BUY ONE OF
THESE BOYS’ SUITS AT THESE NEW LOW PRICES—

$6.75 For Values up to $10.00.
$8.75 For Values up to $13.50.

He
He

4H*e
He
He
He

$11.75 For Values up to $16.50.
$16.75 For Values up to $25.00.

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

P0TTST0WN, PA.

A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value fa r above its
cost.
Utmost, in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

FREED BOILER
Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.
We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties, for complete heating
outfits.
Visit our plant and show room.

Freed Heater Company
A M E R IC A N B O IL E R &. F O U N D R IE S CO.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903

WALTER J. BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY

Let Dr. Gould be Your Dentist
NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.
GUARANTEED 15 YEARS
SW EET AIR EXTRACTS
ANCHOR
TEETH WITHOUT PAIN!
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
X-RAY
TIME PAYMENTS
PRICES
Good Set of Teeth . . . . $7.50
Double Re-inforced.. $12.50
Crown & Bridge Work $5.00
Fillings a t ................. $1.00

DR
FF
FF
up

GOULD

Norristown, Pa.
150 WEST MAIN
Opposite Post Office

No Appointment Necessary

U S E - A VICO L •'SS&
FOR WHITE DIARRHEA IH CHICKS
SOLD AT t-

CU LBERTS

DRUG

Main Street, Above) Railroad

STO RE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1

COMMERCIAL

JOB PRINTING
Of Every Description at
Reasonable Prices at

THE INDEPENDENT OFFICE

If you are not a reader of THE INDEPENDENT
join its family of readers.

Home, county, state,

and general news. Editorial comment. You can’t
make a better 3-cents-per-week investm ent.

|

NEWS FROM OAKS

PORT PROVIDENCE

NEWS PROM TRAPPE

On Saturday evening the Athletic
Association held their festival despite
the rainy weather in the basement of
the Oaks Fire Hall, and cleared about

Harold Root has returned home af
ter spending a week with his .sister
Mrs. Cecil Widdicombe at Ardmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Buzzard at
tended the F arra reunion at Oxford,
Sunday.
Miss; Bertha Riley spent several
days with friends in Overbrook.
Mrs. Joseph Connors and sons
Jackie and Jimmie spent the week end
with relatives in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hein and chil
dren, of Phoenixville, and 'Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Force and daughter
Mary, of this place, motored to Read
ing, Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Rutter and baby spent
last week at the Hatfield and Quakertown fair grounds with her husband.
The Men’s Improvement Association
will hold their annual festival, Satur
day evening. An automobile and some
other fine present are to be given
away.
________ ______ ,

(C ontinued from p a g e 1)

$ 100.00 .

On Friday noon the Egypt road was
opened to the public, from Yocum s
comer to the bridge spanning the
Perkiomen below Oaks.
Mr. John Polster and daughter Miss
Caroline Polster spent Thursday in
Allentown with relatives. They also
visited the Good Shepherd’s Home.
Born on Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hopson, formerly of this
place, but now of Overbrook, at the
Jefferson
Hospital,
Philadelphia,
a son. Mrs. Hopson was Miss Dor
othy Davis before her marriage.
Mr. Harry Rosenberger, of Kirk
wood, Florida, came North to attend
the Rosenberger reunion held in Hall
man’s grove, Skippack, last week.
While North he will visit friends and
relatives for a month or six weeks.
Last week he. was a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Famous, of this place.
Master Franklin Barlow, of Mont
Clare, spent a few days with his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Litka.
Mrs. E. W. Smith, and infant child,
who were spending a week with Mrs.
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Solo
mon Henry, returned to their home
in the city, Sunday1evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Seip, Royersford.
Mrs. Geo. Karr and sister Miss
Grace Litka, who are employed in
the office of the J. C. Dettra Flag
Mfg. Co., are enjoying a week’s va
cation.
Miss Emma Johnson,, nurse at the
County Home, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eld. Johnson.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Litka
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Miller
and family and Mr. and Mrs. George
Karr motored to Reading and spent
the day at Carsonia Park.
Mr. Earl Polster spent th e . week
end in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Roy Gerger and daughter, of
Pottstown, spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter.
Mrs. Sallie Litka spent a day in
Kenilworth the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Kirk.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. U.
Francis, Sr., entertained Mrs. Enos
Deery, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Deery
and family, of Fort Washington, and
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis and fam
ily, of Collegeville.
•Mrs. Mike Cunnane and daughter
Miss Nioma Cunnane, of Philadelphia,
are spending this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Levis.
Mrs. Thomas E. Francis, spent
Monday in Philadelphia.
Rom to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E.
Custer, formerly of this place but now
of Reading, on Sunday, a son.
Mr. Clyde Freece and son Allen and
Mr. Preston Dunlap, who motored to
the Pocono Mountains for a few days,
returned to their homes a t this place,
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Horace Miller, of
Royersford, Sunday.
Mr. John Kindy spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kindy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stoll, of Lansdale, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Stoll.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. James
Brower, of Mont Clare, and. Mr. and
Mrs. Granville Bowden and family,
of this place, motored to Wilmington,
Delaware, and spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Teat.
On Monday Mr. Jacob Kopenhaver
broke ground for the cellar foundation
for his new house along Egypt road
"on the tract known as “Meadow
Lawn.”
Correspondence to Phila. Record.
PROHIBITION AND VOLSTEAD
The fact that neither the national
government nor the respective State
governments have been able effectively
to enforce the prohibition amendment
“is a condition, not a jtheory, that
confronts us” and the sooner we re
cognize that condition and act ac
cordingly the better it will be for all
law enforcement. No matter what we
may think about it and how much we
may deplore it, such is the fact. We
must accept human nature as it is,
and not as we may think it ought
to be.
In my opinion, the Eighteenth
amendment is a mistake. It should
be corrected without delay. I t was a
case of Mrs. Partington with her
broom attempting to sweep back the
waves of thp ocean. It was a failure
from the start as a means to stop the
drinking habit, because it was an at
tempt to do the impossible. There
are some things that even a govern
ment—no matter how powerful it
may be—cannot do!
The Eighteenth amendment violates
public sentiment and therefore cannot
be enforced. None but those who are
wilfully blind to the facts pretend to
believe in the effectiveness of prohi
bition. The amendment became a
part of our 'Constitution because the
prohibition leaders most adroitly took
"advantage of the public sentiment
against the saloon and by its means
forced prohibition upon the requisite
number of Legislatures of the smaller
States. Now all law enforcement is
paying the penalty of general lawless
ness engendered by the futile attempt
to enforce the Eighteenth amendment.
It has corrupted the whole nation
by making us a nation of lawbreak
ers! The moral fiber of our people
has been assaulted and weakened and
we are today a public example of how
lawless an entire nation can become.
For the greater part of this I blame
the prohibition amendment with the
Volstead act passed by Congress to
enforce it.
. Let us help to restore law and Order
by wiping out both the amendment
and the futile law to enforce it. But
we do not want the saloon back. Let
that be fully understood. The use of
intoxicating liquor can be controlled
and regulated by the Government, and
it should be. If it cannot, then we are
not a people capable of self-govern
ment.
HARRY C. COPE.
Bethlehem, Pa.
“Now they say they are gonna put
flying fish on the market.” “Don’t
let our landlady know about it. I’m
tired of wings.”—Louisville CourierJournal,

COLLEGEVILLE NEARS FLAG
BY SHUT-OUT TROOPER WIN
• (Continued from page 1)

pidor left a pitch get away and both
runners advanced. Sarni attempted a
hit and run bunt. Derk held McTam
ney on third and got Sami at first.
Wilson meanwhile dashed to third and
forced McTamney home. He was an
easy out at the plate. That ended
Trooper’s hopes. Peyton was the only
batter to connect consistently with
Derk’s slants after the second. In
the third Guilian, the first batter, put
a long fly out over Deem’s head in left
but was out a t third on Deem’s won
derful return throw. In the fourth
Moore doubled but was trapped be
tween second and third on Jack Dale’s
bunt. Dale stole second and went to
third on Blindt’s bad throw but no
score was forthcoming. Again in
the fifth Mauger and Gulian got on
base but failed to cross the plate. In
the sixth Collegeville got their sec
ond run. Moore singled. Francis sacrified. Dale sacrificed Moore to third.
Derk singled scoring Moore. The 7th
breezed by very quietly. In the eighth
Collegeville again threatened
T.
Ham er singled.
Moore sacrificed.
Hamer was out at third attempting to
advance on Francis’ bunt. In the
ninth the Collegeville team sewed up
the game with 3 more runs. Derk
walked and so did Mauger. Peyton
was weakening barely able to throw
to the plate. He was yanked and
Lefty Speith was waved into the box.
Doyle forced Derk at third. Gulian
flied out. With two down D. Harner
doubled scoring Mauger. T. Hamer
followed with a single scoring Doyle
and D. Hamer. Derk ended Trooper’s
half of the inning and the game by
fanning McMuIlin, and Wilson while
McTamney weakly rolled out. The
largest crowd of the season lined the
Park avenue diamond to witness the
big game. When the Skippack-Legion
game was halted by the shower in
Memorial Park many of the players,
and fans came down to the Park ave.
diamond to dry off.
CO L L EG EV IL L E
AB
M auger, cf.................. ___ 1
Doyle, ss...................... . . . . 6
Gulian, 2b.................... . . . . 3
D. H a rn er, lb. . ..... ___ 4
T. H arner, 3b.-c. . . . . . . . 5
Moore, 3b...................... . . . . 3
Hospidor, c.............. ; . . . . 0
J. F rancis, If............... . . . . 3
Dale, rf. .................... ___ 4
Derk, p, .................... . . . ; 2

R
2
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

H
0
1
1
1
2
2
0
0
0
1

o
2
3
0
9
8
1
2
4
0
0

A
0
1
4
0
0
1
0
0
0
4

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

T otals ........................ . . . 3 0
AB
T R O O PER
Denner, 2b................... ___4
M. Shellenberger, ss. . . . . 3
Deem, If. .................. . . . 4
McMuIlin, 3b............... ___ 4
M cTamney, l b ............ ___4
W ilson, r f ................... . . . 4
Sarni, cf....................... . . . . 3
B lindt, c....................... . . . . 3
Peyton, p ...................... . . . . 3
Speith, p. .................. ___ 0

e
R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

8 27
H O
X 3
0 1
1 2
0 4
1 11
0 0
0 2
0 4
2 0
0 0

10
A
4
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
5
0

0
E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

. . 32 0 5 27 13 1
T otals ...............
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 ( J 3--5
Collegeville ..........
Trooper ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0
Sacrifice hits—Gulian, D, H arn er, Moore
and J. F rancis. Stolen bases—J. F rancis,
Dale, Derk, M. Shellenberger. Two-base
hits—Gulian, Moore, Peyton. H it by pitch
ed ball—M auger, Gulian. Double plays—
D erk to D. H a rn e r to G ulian to HOspidor.
S truck out—by Derk, 5; by Peyton, 4.
B ases on b alte—off D erk, 1; off Peyton, 8.
U m pires—L ord a n d K eyser.

In the other Perky Legue game
Oaks beat Graterford by an eighth
inning rally while the Schwenksville
Skippack game was halted in the sec
ond inning with the score at 0-0 by a
heavy shower th at drenched the play
ers and diamond. Graterford with
Lochart the rosin pitcher on the
mound had Oaks 4-0 until the eighth
inning when Oaks knocked Lochart
out and scored 5 runs. Kapichoke fin
ished the game for the Forders. Oaks
made 2 more in the ninth for a final
score of 7-4. Detwiler hurled for
Oaks. Oaks was one player short
and had to borrow Berlinger from the
Graterford roster. He got 1 hit and
scored 1 run against his former team
mates. Hopple hit a long home run
in the ninth. Eleven errors were com
mitted. Line-ups: Oaks—Henlon, If;
Faust, 3b; Detwiler, p; Hopple, c;
Hartman ss; Berlinger, rf; MacFarland, lb; Smith, cf; Bowden, 2b.
Graterford—Tarlecki, ss; Cirak, cf;
Moffet, If; Myers, 2b; Glass,-c; Oh-1,
rf; Nace, lb; Kratz, 3b; Lochart, p;
Kapichoke, p.
Next Saturday is an open date in
the Perkiomen League. Postponed
games between Schwenksville and
Collegeville at Collegeville
and
Graterford and Skippack at Skippack
will be played off. Trooper and Oaks
have open dates.
BACKERS OF BLUE LAW
FORCING MAYOR KENDRICK
Another new an interesting feature
was added to the Sesquicentennial
celebration program Tuesday when
Judge Joseph H. Taulane, of Common
Pleas Court No. 1, allowed a writ of
alternative mandamus to be issued
against Mayor Kendrick and Director
Elliott, Philadelphia, of the Depart
ment of Public Safety, requiring
them to close the Sequicentennial Ex
position on Sundays or to show legal
cause why they should not do so. The
writ was made returnable in Judge
Taulane’s Court on August 26.
Application for the writ was made
by Albert Smith Faught, attorney, in
the name of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. He is s representing
Thomas D. Taylor, Frank G. Hood
and Carl A, Wetenhall, members of
the Methodist Men Committee of One
Hundred, which is seeking to have
the Sesqui gates closed on Sundays.
Authority to use the name of the
Commonwealth was obtained by the
consent of Attorney General Wood
ruff. The particular law upon which
Mr. Faught’s action is based is the
Act of 1794, commonly known as the
“Blue Law,” which prohibits anyone
engaging in worldly occupations on
Sunday.

D B IV A T E SA LE OP

COLLEGEVILLE

Ohio C ow s!

a party on the lawn. The little folks
enjoyed the afternon playing games,
W ill be sold a t p riv ate sale on a n d a f
at one of which Frank Moore was
te r THURSDAY , AUGUST 19, 1926, a t m y
given an Indian boat as a prize. Re. stock
y a rd s, Perkiom en B ridge, one car-
freshments were served in the dining load of Ohio cows, selected by F re d F isher.
is a load of h igh-grade m ilk a n d b u t
room. The guests were Mary Moore, Ttehis
r producers. Come a n d look them over,
Muriel Schunk, Mary Boyle, Jean
JO NAS P . F IS H E R .
Clawson, Jean Mathieu, Dorothy Witmer, Frank Moore, Douglas Stearly P R IV A T E SA LE OF
and Robert Mathieu.
T H R E E CARLOADS OF
Preaching service will be held in
Fresh Cows
the United Evangelical church on
AND HOGS, SHOATS & PIG S
Sunday, August 22, at 2.30 p. m.; Sun
day school at 1.30 p, m. Christian En £ 2
deavor on Sunday evening at 7.30.
- W ill be sold a t p riv a te sale on T H U R S
Everybody welcome.
DAY,^ AUGUST 26, 1926, a t m y stockyards, Perkiom en Bridge, two carloads of
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
fresh cows and springers—One carload
O hio; one c ar-load from L ebanon
Services in St. Luke’s church will from
c o u n ty ,, P a., a n # one car-lo ad of feeding
be conducted on Sunday as follows: hogs, w eighing from 30 to 150 lbs, from
est V irginia. T his is a n all-aro u n d lot
Sunday School at 9 a. m.; church ser W
of choice cows—‘•well bred, shapely and
vice at 10 a. m., standard time.
big m ilkers.
JO NAS P . F IS H E R .
On Saturday the Girls’ Missionary
Guild of which Miss May Pearson is
leader, enjoyed a picnic dinner at p U B L IC SA LE OF
Memorial Park, Schwenksville. The
Personal Property I
following girls were there: Alice
W
ill
be
sold a t public sale on T H U R S
Zane, Irene Mathias, Miriam Landes, DAY, AUG.
19, 1926, on the prem ises of
Evelyn Landes, Blanche Reiner, Dor H a rry D. Yeager, m idw ay betw een G ra ter
ford
and
T
rappe,
Pa., the follow ing per
othy Hallman, Ruth Hallman, Louise sonal p ro p erty : Good
horse, 2 good cows,
Boettger, Grace Zane, Geraldine Ohl, 4 nice shoats, 150 chickens, lot wagon,
good
a
s
new
;
2-horse
fa rm w agon, ru n 
Sara and Stella Undercuffler and ning gears, low wheels, iron
axles, DoylesRuth Wood.
tow n No. 1 J u n io r . th resh er a n d cleaner;
P ottstow n fodder c u tte r w ith 15-inch
Augustus Lutheran Church
k n ife ; corn m arker, sm all pow er fodder
cutter, i to n baled stra w , ton old corn,
There will be no services on Sun sm all h a y ladders, hay, Peerless corn
grinder,
drill press, m ilk w agon, top bug
days, August 22 and 29. The pastor
gy, light w agon, D eering m owing m achine,
will be away on those Sundays.
40-bush, iron feed box, m ixing trough, 2
Harvest Home Festival will be ob sets w ork h arn ess m ilk w agon, light h a r
2 w heelbarrow s, chains, pulleys, 400
served on Sunday, September 5, at ness,
feet |-in c h rope, 400 feet |-in c h steel
cable, cultivator, 2 sm all cultivators,
10.15 a. m.
tooth harrow , sleigh, sm all corn
The Sunday school room has been spring
sheller, grinder, all size lad d ers up to 40
completely altered and renovated at feet; Set p a in te r's tools and extension
all kinds of tools, forks, picks,
an outlay of $2500. Accordian doors board,
hoes, shovels, larg e asso rtm en t of flrsthave been installed providing several class carp e n te r tools, blacksm ith tools, fire
and anvil, saw s, chisels, ham m ers,
separate class rooms, and three rooms box
i b a rre l copper kettle, seed sower, butcher
which can be thrown into; one for the ing outfit and stand, larg e and sm all vise,
grindstone a n d em ery wheel com 
primary department. It is painted power
bined; 30 feet sp ra y in g hose, 3 piece p a r
in light blue and ivory making it very lor suite, plush couch to m atc h ; chairs,
cheerful and attractive for the work extension dining table, sideboard, swivel
chair, bedsteads, m attresses,
screens,
of the school. A special reopening w
ardrobes, cupboards, churn, m ea t slicer,
service will be held on Sunday, Sep and o th er useful articles too num erous to
m ention. Sale a t 1.30 p. m., daylight sa v 
tember 12 the full details of which ing
time. Conditions by
JO H N P . F IS H E R ,
will appear later.
M anager fo r H a rry D. Yeager.
W ayne Pearson, Auct.

POULTRY MEETINGS ARRANGED
Arrangements have been completed
by local poultrymen and the County
Extension Association for poultry
meetings to be held Friday afternoon
and evening, August 20. The after
noon meetings will be held on the E.
A. Campbell farm, two) miles east of
Pennsburg at 1.30 standard time. An
evening meeting will be held on the
W. H. Leidy farm a t New Hanover at
7 o’clock standard time. Poultrymen
will be advised how to select laying
hens and pullets. Information con
cerning feeding and diseases will also
be given. County Agent R. G. Waltz
and a poultry specialist will have
charge of the meetings. Meetings are
open to the public and all interested
are invited to attend.

FO R R E N T —G arage for one auto.
ply a t T H IS O F FIC E .

NATIONAL BANK

JB W E LS Y

L et T h is B ank be Your

Distinction

FO R SALE—N ine acres of ground, w ith
grow ing tim ber, 1J m iles east of College
ville. F in e place fo r a bungalow . A d
dress I. P. W ILLIAM S, A reola, P a . 8|193t
FO R SALE—Two hundred bushels of
seed w heat, “L eap’s Prolific,” free from
sm ut and cockle. IR V IN C. BR U N N E R ,
T rappe, P a .
8|6|3t

ANNUAL AUGUST

Bookkeeper

I TROUSER SALE

GEO. H. CLEMMER
A check book is safer than cash.
If you lose your check book, the
finder can’t use it.
Open a checking account with us
and pay your bills with a check. Your
returned, cancelled checks are the
best kind of receipts for every cent
paid out by check.

Jeweler
Curren Arcade

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
This Bank pays 3 % interest in its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, Sy2% if left one year.

WERE $6.50 TO $8.50

Our need to dispose of our summer trouser stock pre=

**************************

WINKLER DRUGS

stimulated activity in the trouser section.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Several

hundred pairs including 156 pair taken from our $35
to $45 suits.

Its your opportunity to buy cool com*

fortable and serviceable trousers at a big saving.

Anything
AND

Everything

1
S
1
*
*

jjj
♦
sk
T

*
1
*

$4 wide bottom striped
flannel trousers

i good up - to date I
DRUG STORE
should sell
Bring
Your

%

,’

Prescriptions

%*

THIRD AVE. & MAIN ST.

.

Also

$2.45

palm

beach

and

mohair tro u se r s. . $3.95

$5 Imported linen golfs.

*

$15 and $16.50 palm beach, mohair and
tropical worsted su its, one, two and

H E B E

three of a kind, but all sizes up to 50

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com°
pounded ; that is the right way.

William C. Hildebidle *j
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The quality of jewelry is
always the finest at

A Large and Varied Stock

I LIGHT LUNCHES 1
Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ;
all kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and
famous medicinal remedies.

Now $4.95

CLEMER’S

**************************

Ice Cream, Candies, Pies
------------

NORRISTOWN

paratory to receiving fall shipm ents necessitates this

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
MONEY TALKS
Salesmen, Salesladies and Re• tail merchants. My items fit all
■ of you. Salesman averages $1.00*
■ profit for every dealer called on.
■ Costs dealer $2.00, he sells for
J $3.50 makes $1.50 on $2.00 inI vested. Salesman makes $1.00. If
■ you are a Salesman or wish to
j become one. If you never sold
■ anything in your life I will tell
! you how to make better than
■ $100.00 a week. (Address)
■ Geo. L. Lane, Mansfield, Ohio.
B iu iiiim a im m iim

A p

FO R . SALE—B uick 6-cylinder touring
car, in fine condition. Apply to W . J.
OGDEN, R ahns, P a .
8|19|3t

OF

breast at .........................................$10.00

Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.
Telephone your wants and
w e will take care of them.

*
P. S.—I will continue to visit **

homes and take orders for and de
liver Watkins’ products.

Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

**************************
i

FO R SA LE—A U nadilla silo, 12 x 36, ip
perfect condition. Apply to H A RRY F.
W E N D E L , about one m ile east of G ra ter
ford. R . D. 1, Schwenksville
8|6|tf.

BUILD NOW

1 Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,

■

In a Growing Section of

TRAPPE
MORTGAGE W ANTED .— A first m ort
gage for ?3500 is desired on the Viney
property in G raterford, including 3 acres
and splendid buildings. A gilt-edge first
m ortgage representing o n e -h alf the value
of the p roperty w ith 6 per cent: interest.
F u ll details th ru FR A N K T. R E E S E , 17-H
C urren ‘ Arcade, N orristow n.
8|19|2t

Desirable Lots 100 x 250 ft.
HOMES FINANCED

No car fare paid during sale.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

W INKLER=== D R U G S

1

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

in

**************************4

600 PLANES TO APPEAR IN
FOR INVESTMENT
RACES AT SESQUI
Buy Good 6% First Mortgages
More than 600 airplanes will take
HENRY W. MATHIEU
W ANTED—My firm W ants 1000 d issa tis
part in the twenty events to take fied
fa rm e rs to stop fa rm in g a n d begin
Real Estate
place in the National Air Races which re ta ilin g H eberling household necessities
Consumers. You can s ta r t a t once, earn
Collegeville 57-r-3
T R A P P E , FA .
will be held as a part of the Sesqui- to
big m oney selling H eberling’s weli known
Centennal International Exposition, in products to. fa rm e rs in your home county.
Are preferred by many to spec
You risk no money. W e supply every
Philadelphia, for eight days beginning thing,
and show you hdw to sell. W rite
tacles because of their greater
September 4. More than $30,000 in for F R E E book th a t tells about, our sales
convenience and better looks.
plan. G. C. H E B E R L IN G , P resident, G.
prizes will be distributed am} trophies C.
H E B E R L IN G COMPANY, Dept. 26,
RIGHTLY FITTED
8|19|2t
annually competed for w i l l be Bloomington, Illinois.
awarded.
■
They possess many advantages,
The events will take place from the
P L A S T E R IN G DONE—I am prepared ■ Wednesday & Saturday i
but the successful fitting of eye
to
do
all
kinds
of
plastering,
plainand
Aviation Field, a 260-acre tract own ornam ental. Jobbing prom ptly attended
glasses requires special skill and
Nights
ed by the city of Philadelphia, under to. F . B. PO P E R , Second avenue, Col
care as well as a large assort
AT THE
6|17|3m
the direction of the Department of legeville, P a . Phone 116-r-3
ment of mountings to select
Aeronautics of the Sesqui-Centennial
from.
E L E C T R IC A L W O RK W A N T ED ; I atn ■G raterfo rd P a v ilio n ■
Exposition. Howard F., Wehrle is now
prepared to do all kinds of sm all elec
5
Our Facilities for Doing
head of the Sesqui aeronautics de trical jobs, a s installing and rep airin g bells, g
PENN A. NIGHTHAWKS
b u rg lar alarm s, e x tra lights, outlets, base
partment.
board receptacles, etc., during evenings and
NOW PLAY
This Work are Unsurpassed.
Night performance?, which will in sp a re tim e. R epair w ork a specialty.
P rices reasonable, ' JACOB A. BUCK- j 4-8A.
H.
Espenship.
■
We will not allow an ill-fitting
clude entries from all parts of the W A LTER, “Collegeville, P a . Bell phone
pair of eyeglasses to leave our
country, with army and navy partici 18-r2.
establishment.
pants, will be a feature of the meet.
DEAD ANIMALS REM OVED by J. A.
Aerial warfare, parachute, an “air
GRAHAM, Providence Square, P a., (suc
circus” and other stunt flying are cessor
to L ord B rothers). Phone, College
among the “thrillers” to be shown.
ville, 144-r-21.
8|19|3mo
Night circuses will be given for the
Optometrists and Opticians
first time in America. Huge spot
F E E D E R S A T T EN TIO N !--G ra n u la led
725 CHESTNUT STREET
and roasted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
lights will play on the flyers above the G
raham Flour, Feeding M olasses, B u tte r
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
aviation field. Prizes are offered for m ilk d ry and semi-solid. Tobacco powder,
All K inds of Mill Feed.
flights to the air meet from distant Sulphur,
Both
Phones.
lfl|29|tf
CO L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.
points. This event is open only to
civilian planes and serves to demon
ESTATE N O TICE—E s ta te of John A.
strate the cross-country ability of the H eyser,
la te of Perkiom en township,
M ontgom ery county, P a., deceased. L et
craft.
ters testa m en tary upon the above e state
The opening event will be the “on having been g ra n te d the undersigned, all
to-the-Sesqui” race, which serves to persons indebted to the sam e will m ake
ent w ithout delay, a n d those having,
assemble the participating airmen. paym
claims, will present them , duly a u th e n ti
cated
for settlem ent, tp E L L E N D E T W IL 
Entrants can start any time after Au
R , E xecutrix, R ahns, P a „ or to h e r a t 
gust 24 and must arrive at the flying Etorney,
Ja m es W. E gan, No-. 60 E .. P enn
field by midnight, September 3.
street, N orristow n, P a .
7|29|6t
The United States Postoffice De
ESTATE N O TICE—E sta te of, M ary
partment will establish an air mail
B uckw alter, la te of the borough of Col
service, connecting the aviation field legeville, M ontgom ery county, P ennsyl
With the eastern terminus of the v a n ia ,. deceased.
testa m en tary on the above es
transcontinental air mail at New ta Lteetters
having been g ra n te d to the under
Brunswick, N. J., to facilitate the signed, all persons indebted to said e state
to m ake im m ediate p a y 
service between Philadelphia, New amreent,requested
a n d those having legal claim s to
M0LIERE
presen t the sam e w ithout delay to A. D.
England and Pacific coast.
F
E
T
T
E
R
O
L
F
,
E
xecutor,
Collegeville,
P
a
.
The meet will take on the appear
| 7|15|6t
“Even the great empires of
ance of an aeronautic convention, as
Right and Wrong change their
designers, inventors and manufactur
boundaries. Upon their fron
Philadelphia Market Report
ers of airplanes will assemble to view
tiers our desires struggle with
the latest developments in the in Wheat ............. .......... $1.31 to $1.40
our beliefs and the needs of
dustry.
Corn ................................ 80c to 85c
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
today shatter both.”
48c to 51c
Oats ..........................
P
H
0
W
E
6
*
R
X
^
FEWER FIRES IN FRAME
OBSERVING the conventions
Baled hay . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 to $23.50
of today, administering a
Bran ....................... $33.00 to $34.00
BUILDINGS
ceremony that shall serve as
Live poultry ........................20c to 30c
Fires occur with less frequency in Broilers ............................. 30c to 35c
an act of respect and of me
frame buildings than in any other Dressed poultry ".................. 23c to 34c
morial we bring to each occa
type of structure, it is found by the Eggs .. 24c. to 35c; candled, up to 41c
sion ability and earnestness.
.
Celoteehnic Institute. Although the B u tte r ................................... 40c to 47c
frame building is popularly supposed Calves ..................... $12.00 to $15.50
JOHN L. BECHTEL
to be the most hazardous, there ac Hogs ...............
$13.00 to $16.00
tually are only two-thirds as many F at cows ..................... $5.00 to $6.50
Funeral Director
fires per each thousand frame build Steers; .......
$9.00 to $10.00
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ings as per thousand of other types, Sheep ................... .
$2.00 to $8.25
despite the fact th at frame buildings Lambs ~..................... $10.00 to $15.00
loutnumber all -other structures by
about three to one.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
MARINE WORM EATS LEAD
Figures prepared by the Commit
tee of Statistics and Origin of Fires
A marine worm th at eats the lead
for the National Board of Under covering of a submarine cable was re
ils ft
writers, and summarized in a report cently discovered in Japan. After a
■
recently published by a lumber asso new cable had been completed and
Plumbing’s work and also fun
TRAPPE,
PA.
ciation, show that in one year there laid it failed'to function. Investiga
At your service—on the run.
were 16.5 fires for each thousand tion showed th at at" one spot on the
frame buildings, as contrasted to 24.3 bed of the sea the worm had bored a
S UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
fires for each thousand brick and hole one-eighth of an inch deep. In
■
\y E ’LL show you surprising
■
stone buildings. The figures of both addition to penetrating the lead cov
J|
No effort spared to meet the
speed in getting on the
fires and buildings were compiled in ering, the worm had severed a wire
83| cities throughout the country hav seven-tenth of an inch thick. This
job and finishing it if you will
j fullest expectations of those
ing a population of 20,000 and over.
■
pest has hitherto been unknown to
give us a ring and say “ get
■ who engage my services.
Insulation of homes as a means of natural science.
■
fighting the annual fire toll of the
busy.”
nation is suggested by the institute,
Trains met at all stations.
Observations of Oldest Inhabitant—
which further proposes that the One advantage courting in the old
I | Prompt attention to calls by
architect, as “house doctor” be con hammock had over the modem way
sulted in planning the insulation as
was that no cop ever came along and
jj telephone or telegraph.
for other home and building prob told you to move on.-—Cincinnati En
lems.
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
a
quirer.

EYE TALKS

Eyeglasses

D A NC IN G

i

1926

1926

better thin ever

|

\ The Montgomery County Fair
DAY

at

. ^

NIGHT

AUGUST 31— SEPTEMBER 1,’ 2,’ 3,’ 4

^

S

HATFIELD

■

FREE VAUDEVILLE

HARNESS RACING
EXHIBITIONS

AUTO RACES SATURDAY
BIG MIDWAY
FIREWORKS

Uw

oa

M W ,

HAUSSMANN & CO.

IL .S .S C H A T Z 3

M AM M Q u ic k

| Frank W. Shalkop

“Did your husband say anything
when you came home with your hair
bobbed?” “Oh, he started to make
a few cutting remarks, but I cut him
short.”—'-Cincinnati Enquirer.

Blinks—-“We need to get back to
the simple life.” Jinks—“Well, if
simple means nutty then most of the
population I should say have already
gone back to it,’’—Cincinnati Enquirer

k-A

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
P H-,.x# O
•
•. -jrN
;• E - 3 ^ “l l 3
A

Subscribe for The Independent.

If every woman knew our styles and quality there’d be
but ONE Millinery Store in the County.
“Where Better Hats Cost Less”

B o n - T o n M illin e r y
64 E. Main St.

Norristown, Pa.

“Originators of Low Prices in Norristown”

---------------- H ------^

m
TIRES

TIRES

TIRES

Spring Tire Sale
A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. AIL sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.

30 x
30 x
30 x
31 x
32x
33 x
32 x
33 x
34 x
30 x
36 x
32 x
29 x
30 x
31 x
30 x

||||||

3 x/i Reg. Clincher C o r d .......... . $ 7.50
3 »/2 OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.50
3 1/2 S S C o r d ........................... . 9.35
4
S S Cord ........................ . 12.00
4
S S Cord ........................ . 13.50
4
S S Cord ......................... . 13.75
4>/2 S S C o r d ...................... . 17.25
4 y2 S S Cord ........................ . 18.25
4 1/2 S S
Cord ................. .... . . 18.85
5
Truck Cord ...................... . 25.50
70.00
6
GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
3l/ 2 S S Silvertown Cord . . . . . 14.50
4.40 Balloon C o rd ..................... . 9.75
4.75 Balloon Cord ................... . 12.50
5.25 Balloon Cord .................... . 16.50
5.77 Balloon Cord ................... . 18.25

All other sizes at proportionately low prices. We will ship
G. O. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

SBSSggJ

There’s little crowding on the high
“Have you worked hard at the trains
When you consider the streugth of
er rungs of the ladder, remember, white mule, it’s a pity it can’t be commission today?” “Yes. We have
when you are pushing and elbowing hitched to something.—-Des Moines fixed the date of our next meeting.”—
Ruy Bias, Paris.
Register.
I your way at the bottom. F*

